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The Sheep Industry in the State.
(Address given by Prof. P. A. Campbell (luring
Kunnure' Week, Orono.
H. P. JONES,
Although there bu been a general
Dentist,
tendency (or some time past toward· tbe
decrease of tbe sheep industry of Maine,
MAINE
NORWAY.
it does not prove that there ii no place
to 4.
juice Hour·—ϋ to 12—1
for it or tbat tbe profits are so small that
tbe farmer of to-day cannot afford to enSMITH,
r.
J.
gage in tbe work. The rapid progress
of some of the other branches of farming
Attorney at Law,
has caused the sheep industry to be overM A INK.
NoKWAT,
looked. Du ri ng the ten y ears from 1900—
a
Collections Specialty. 1910 the farms
H«ra< Block.
keeping sheep in this
state decreased from IS,361 to 11,000, or
Κ ΚI Κ Λ ΡΑΚΚ.
7,301, and tbe sheep decreased from
420,110 to 206,434, or a decrease of
Attorneys at Law,
213,682 head, indicating tbat on those
MAINE.
farms where sheep were retained the
UXTHEL,
Park
C.
Ellery
number was decreased. In tbe same
:ϋβοπ Ε. Herrlck.
length of time tbe number of head of
sheep have decreased about ten million
in tbe United States, and a general decrease bas been shown the world over.
Tbe sheep has often been termed tbe
Me.
14 Main St., Norway,
'■golden hoofed" animal and such it may
prove to be when given a fair opportunity. It is frequently used as the farm
scavenger, and while useful in this respect to a considerable degree should not
be forced to gain its entire livelihood in
tbis manner. Sheep will consume many
more of tbe known weeds than any of
tbe other farm animals, and the matured
Lead
i> of Pipe
seeds in passiug through tbe digestive
Α Κ
system of tbe sheep lose to a large degree
and Iron.
It is true
their germinating powers.
that the sheep—due to its method of
Telephone 1M-11.
cropping the grass, using both tongue
and lip, is able to crop tbe pasture closer
j.
than either the cow or horse, so that
they do not pasture well with other
animals; however, if tbe pasture is
weedy tbe sheep will clear them out, and
will get into many places for feeding tbat
Temple Street, rear Maaonic Block,
the cow and burse will leave untouched.
The droppings of the ebeep are evenly
NORWAY.
Telephone Connection.
scattered over the pasture, thus they become available for immediate use by tbe
land, while those from other domestic
aoimals are bunched to a greater or less
extent and are of but little advantage to
the land unless they are broken up by
tbe use of a barrow. Sheep mauure is
Jeweler and Graduate
Acricher in fertilizing constituents.
cording to Prof. VV. P. Brooke, Amherst,
1,000 lbs. fresb cow manure contains
760 lbs. water. 5 lbs. uitrogen, 3 5 lbs.
phosphoric acid, and 3 lbs. alkalies which
includes tbe potash; while 1,000 lbs.
fresh sheep manure contains 580 lbs.
water, 7 5 lbs. nitrogen, 6 lbs. phosphoric
acid, aud 3 lbs. alkalies. Tbe urine of
X
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Optician.
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NORWAY, MAINE.

aiiAtin alcn ia rir»h«r than thafc tlf

About 7 per cent of the meat eaten by
tbe average person is mutton or lamb, it
takes about 10,000,000 sheep and lambs
to supply tbe demand for consumption,
or about oue-tbird tbe number in the
Uuited States are consumed annually.
This would indicate that there is little
likelihood of the sheep industry being
ii quickly absorbed.
overdone, when the laws of supply and
demand are allowed to take their natural
Gito Rttiel at One·.
course without the intervention of outIt '·!ι.αι-··Η, soothes,
side interests.
h> ais and protects
We are not raising near enough wool
tii«. (Ιίκ:ΐ9«α DielUto supply our own demands in this counL- in·· r· .suitingfrom
i'.urrh and drives
try. While 1 have no detiuite ligures
relative to the average amount imported
away a Cold in the
from a general review of figures for sevΗ··λ1 quickly. Ke.
eral years it would seem that probably a
starts the Seti**e of I
1 .sto ami Su» 11. Fullsiz.· i»0 et».. atDrug- j third of tbe wool used in the United
k:.>t» or by m;vil. Iu liquid form, 7"> «tuts, States is imported in either the raw form,
Wamw fcj'.rtet. New York. as shoddy, or manufactured goods. The
t-ly Brothers,
United Kingdom of Great Britain main
tains on her agricultural lauds 600 sheep
per 1,000 acres, and on tbe same land 314
cattle, 4U h< rses, and SO pigs. Maine in
comparison on her so termed agricultural
Be a Chauffeur
Automobile bnglneer. laud has only 33 sheep, -II cattle, 17
horses, and 14 pigs, which makes a poor
to
men
We nee<l
but wheu it is figured from
train, in three weeks, comparison,
for LHikllluii* pi»y III< |» to ♦#) weekly.
Easy tbe actual improved acreage which may
work, short hours. Best Spring positions now. correspond nearer to what would be inDriving and Garage work. Klve yearn of eue- cluded in
agricultural lands of Great
ten».
Write now.
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
Britain it shows for each 1,1)00 acres S7
I'ortland, Maine
sheep, 10$ cattle, 45 horses, and 37 pigs,
thus showing that io order to equal the
E. W.
same intensity we would have to increase
our ri >cks to seven times their present
size. Krorn these figures it would seem
as if there was still an opportunity to increase our sheep without decreasing any
wlil furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any |
other branch of the farming operations,
S'.ie or Style at reasonable prices.
in fact it would make the acres more
prolific due to increased fertility.
Maine has a situation peculiar to herself iu the sheep industry if she will but
If In want of any kind of Mnlsh for Inside oi
tier regular
reach out aud grasp it.
outside work, senti In your orders. Pine Lutn
hotels, summer hotels, and thousands
lier aud lihlngles on band Cheap for Cash.
upon thousand· of touris's are capable
and Job Work. of handling all the mutton and lamb that
Maine can produce for years to come.
Instead, however, of catering to these
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
market· to any great degree, more or less
of tbe mutton and lamb (that is not con
E. W.
out of the
Maine. sumed locally) is shipped
West Sumner,
Hotels purchase from out of the
state.
state, frequently getting the same meat
they might have had if tbey bad par50 Men Wanted
chased of tbe producer at home. This
at once to learn auto driving and repairing by
alone if followed up might increase the
Be*t positions
practical Karate experience.
Write returns at least 50 per cent over prices
h· w
We can double your salary.
·, ι"
HAMLIN-KOSTKK received. The sheep is in a way dual
at mm tor particulars.
COM PANT, lM rore St. Portland. Me.
purpose—she produces wool and she produces lambs
They fatten economically,
do not require expensive buildings and
A.
tbe cost of labor ia not exorbitant.

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm

HAY FEVER

Men Wauled;

IHAKULEK,

Builders' Finish I

Also Window & Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

IUAKULRK,

C. LORD,

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.

The Stock Yard.

hu caused the loss of
rnauy a tiue litter of pige, and often the
loss of the sow an well.
If a mow is restless or jumps up when
the pigs are uursing, examine the pigs for
sharp teeth. If auy are found tile them
off.

Too much

All Work
Guaranteed.

|

coru

A little out of the way
Horses that bave heavy coats of hair
but it pays to walk.
should be clipped now just before the
uew

hair starts.

Large

vs.

We often hear it stated that the amall
farm I· the most profitable. Is that true ?
The large farm presupposes a certain
amount of capital or ability, probably
both, on the part of the owner. An
equally good team is needed for the same
class of work on either farm, but the few
acres make their ownership an impossibility, entailing hardship on both the inadequate team and its unfortunate owner.
The small farmer is usually handicapped by a lack of meana to purchase
improved machinery and build tbe necessary storage buildings; therefore, he
must either hire much work done, which
is expensive, or expend, in wearisome
hand labor, hours of effort, with the full
knowledge that a small fraction of tbe
time, combined with proper machinery,
would produce a far better result.
Many claim that associate ownership
is the cure for this evil, but it is not.
The rain and sunshine falling impartially
upon the just and the unjust of any
particular vicinity cause A's, B's and C's
corn, if planted at tbe proper season, to
require tbe use of tbe cultivator at tbe
same time.
Who of tbe joint owners
[ CONTINUED. 1
will allow the weeds to materially reduce
tbe value of tbe product and increase the
It was a quick, silent struggle. The
expense of cultivation, that tbe other
It would be
Intruder wore no shoes.
may be benefited thereby? Yet this is
reonly a necessary evil of all joint owner- a test of endurance. Fitzgerald in
called some tricks be bad learned
ship, and must illustrate all such cases.
Tbe owner of a large farm usually has Japan, but even ns he stretcbrd out his
buildings to properly protect tbe many arm to perform one the arm was
implements required, and without which caught by the wrist, while a second
his less fortunate neighbor is obliged to hand
passed under his elbow.
see tho money already invested go to
"Don'tΓ he gasped slowly. "I'll give
wind
action
of
waste through tbe
sun,
His arm would have snapped
In."
and rain upoo the unprotected wood or
steel. We all know that exposure de- if he hadn't spoken.
A muttered oath In German. "Fitzstroys tools faster than wear, and tbe
cost of replacing them is often greater in gerald?" came the query in a whisper.
a few years than the expense of the
"Yes. Is this you, Breitmann?"
needed buildings, yet they require land
What are you
"Sh!
Not so londl
«pace, increase the cost of repairs, taxes, doing here?"
etc
beyond the income of a small farm,
"And you?"
and last, but not least, call for a considHe has
It bn9 stopped.
"Listen!
erable sum of ready money at the time of
heard our scuffling."
building—a sum often impossible of ac"It seems, then, that we are both
cumulation on tbe small farm, where,
owing to that very handicap, tbe expense here for the same purpose," said Fitzis

cuffs and running his fingers round his collar.
"Yes; you came too late or too soon."
Breitmann stooped and ran his hands

gerald, pulling down his

proportionately greater.

To the man already owning a small
farm,* I would say, "Add acres when
practicable, but always add fertility by
every possible means." A small farm
thoroughly cultivated may be more valuable than a large one that is neglected,
but there are few farmers who will spend
as much time on a quarter acre of any
given field crop as his neighbor does on
three acres of the same variety, and if he
did, would tbe profit be proportionate
to the time and labor? The most of
people bave a certain standard of excellence, and when the result of their efforts
approaches that point they are content.
Furthermore, the small farmer cannot
a£f>rd to waste time and strength in
"gilt-edged farming," but must ever keep
the practical in view, however much be
His friend
may long for perfection.
with more acres and a larger income may
raise a certain field of grain, potatoes or
celery at a loss, simply for pleasure or
experiment, but no such tempting luxury
is within the reach of bim whose every
penny is required for tbe stress of daily
life.
It requires as much for the support of
a family on a small farm as on a large
one, and when it is needful to use milk,
butter, eggs, vegetables and fruit to
nearly the extent of possible production,
there is very little income. Yet the roof
will leak or the baby fall sick without
any regard for tbe condition of tbe

family
The

purse.

tendeucy of

the rug.
The other suw him but dimly.
"What's the matter?"
"1 have lost one of my studs," with
the frugal spirit of bis mother's fore"You are stronger than I
bears.

over

thought."
"Much obliged."
"It's a good thing you did not get

that, hold first. You'd have broken my
arm."
"Wouldn't huve given in, eh? 1 simply cried quits in order to start over
again. 1 here's no fair fighting in the

dark, you know."
"Well, we have frightened him away.

It is too bud."
"What have jou on your feet?"
s
"Felt slippers."
"Are you afraid of the cold?"
"Not L"
A laugh
"Come with me."
"Where V
"First to the cellar. Remember that
hot air box from the furnace that

backs the chimney way up?"
"1 looked only at the bricks."
"We'll go and have a look at that
box. It Just occurred to me that there
is a cellar window within two feet of

tbe future will be

larger acreage and more and
better machinery, and tbe small farmer

toward

a

that box."
"Let us

who has not made good will be driven to
seek a place among the mills of some
manufacturing town.—L. E. Plant, Maine
Farmer.

way?"

jtSIAs president of the Maine Pomological

of a committee for the purpose of securing capital either in a local way or from
capitalists for the erection of a storage
plant at some central point. Being firm
the belief that the establishment of
one such plant will in a few years lead ο
the erection of similar ones and a solution of this crying need.
The fruit Industry of this
reached such proportions that without
storage facilities the average producer will continue to be at the mercy of
the apple buyer, who Is nothing more nor
less than a local agent for the speculator.
The apple buyer's sole Interest In tbs
great industry is his commission of 25c
per barrel, he cares nothing for its future
this cannot be questioned, when he will
purchase fruit by 'phone, when he sits
his motor car and makes an offer with
nut seeing the goods, he wants apples

fn

kroner

Γη

J

sure

of his

ground.

"Can you see?" asked Fitzgerald.
•Tes." Only Breltmann himself knew
what wild rage lay back of that mono-

Service

to

Koeton,

7 p. in., returning leave
I'oston week day β at 7
p. m
Steamship· Gov-

Lubec
Eastport,
and St. John

Woodward of Minot recently
ernor
Dlngley
Cam len.
packed a hundred t.\rreis of Starks in
"faocieV* ones aud >wus, and got only
International Line Service.
Steamer# leave
In the lot.
rortiaaU at about 3 a. m. on Fridays, returning two-thirds of a barrel of calls
leave Huh to η Monday· at 8 a. m for Portland, He
only once after petals
sprayed
leaving there at 5 p. m. for Kastport. Lobec and
dropped, for codling moth. Mr. WoodSt. John.
Steamship Calvin Austin.
ward raise· bis apples on the homestead
fare between Portland and Boeton §1.0l>.
farm in Minot, bat has his residence oow
stateroom* §1 do.
au

11

D.

B.

frnit with the same degree of
that It Is true to label, as in most of b
commodities on the market and
K*ttle will be won as it was won after
ι» tb. -Hood 81»,

Sier

5b5^ οΓ.»«κ".
tbi· .t.t.
TTbî tatdlM orchirdl.t. ofof their
££ ΪΓοίΐίί Swoo
have

larcelT

adopted a peck

own,
Mid «on» «·

with bis wife and one daughter oa West
Steamer
Monhegan
He is probably
on Auburn road to oity.
Portland
leaves
AND Tueday·
and Fridays the largest orchardist In the county.
at 7 a m. for Bockland
and Intermediate landEntirely too many people in this world
leg»·
lookExpress Service for Freight; all rates IncluJe are making tbem selves cross-eyed
This which the Maine Pomologloal Society
Marine Insurance.
log for the street of easy money.
for the has undertaken to oarrj far beyond the
for reservation» and all Information addreae is aa vain and foolish as hunting
H A.CL* Y.
skirmish Unes?
Agent Maine Steamship Line, or pot of gold at the eod of the rainbow.
J· >· UtOOHB. General
Agent Eastern Steamship Lines, Franklin Whirf, Portland.
Just as soon as the frost le oat of the
Any egg eaters in the flock? Make
and
groand it will do to sow onion seed
the nests as dark as possible; that will
spinach,
Beets, early potatoes,
peas.
help. If that doesn't discourage the
radishes and lettuce may be planted
culprit, sharpen ap the az.
Delivered at any station on thel early, too.
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Pulp Wood Wanted.
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"I don't cure where. What's he aftto take all this trouble? Something
big. I'll warrant"
And then, for a time, they smoked
like Turks, in silence.
"You will uot mind If 1 turn In? A

er.

bit sleepy." snld Breltmann.

Shull we tell the ad"Not at all.
miral ?"
"The first thing in the morning

(îood night."
Fitzgerald finished

cigar and
went to bed also,
"interesting old
place." wadding a pillow under his
"More interesting tomorrow."
ear.
his

Some time earlier, the individual
who was the cause of this noctura!
exploit hurried dowu the bill, nursing
a pair of skinned palms and langhlng
gently to himself.
"Checkmate! 1 shall try the other

way."

On the morrow. Fitzgerald recounted the adventure In a semlhumoroue
fashion, making a brisk melodrama
out of it. .to the quiet amusement of
his small audience.
"! shall send for the mason this
"I've
morning." said the admiral.
been dreaming of the Black Cat and all
I bate like
sorts of horrible things.
sixty to spoil the old chimney, but
We'll
we can't have this going on.
A fire these
have It down at once.
days la only a nice touch to the ma-

hogany."

"But you must tell him to put back
every brick in Its place," said Laura.
"I could not bear to have anything
happen to that chimney. All the
same.

I am

the matter Is going to
It b&8 teen nerve rack·

glad

be cleared up.

syllable. He

was sure now.

That dia-

defective flue presThere'll be
one.
ently. Kow, what le the duffer expecting to find?" Fitzgerald coolly
turned the light full into the other's
a

face.
"It Is beyond me," with equal coolness, "unless there's a pirate's treasure
behind there." The eyes blinked a little, which was but natural.
Fit*
"Pirate's treasure, you say?"

gerald laughed.

"That would be a Joke,

eh?"

"What now?" For Breltmann

thought

I'm crazy to
learn what he Is looking for. Double
white shirt"
your coat ovet your
Breltmann was already proceeding
A dog trot brought
with this task.

cleverly planned.

But

them Into the roadway, bat they kept
to the grass. They were within a yard

of the stable door· when a hound bea
gan howling. Breltmann smothered
laugh and Fitzgerald a curse.
"The quicker we get back to the cetlar the better," was the former's observation.

CHAPTER IX.
THE lfXTAL CASE.

clip,
returned at
bllng Into the cellar as quickly
and silently as they could and

THEY

a

scram

made for the upper floor·.
"Come Into my room," said Fitzgerald; 'It's only midnight"
Breltmann agreed. If he bad any

Cirand Trunk between Berlin and I
Don't complain if yon lose some of
The brooder is more responsible for
Portland. AUo White Ash bolt§.
The jonr grain sacks at the mill—If yon have reluctance, be did not show It
inoubator.
la
the
than
results
poor
Have every bag
not marked them.
J. M. DAY,
brooder has not m jet reached the stage
gerald produced cigarf.
I plainly marked.
Bryant's Pond, Me. of perfeetioa that the incubator has.

Fits·

Frenchman who lived here eighty
years ago. I'll wager'that medal cost
some blood.
By cracky, what a find!"
"And the poor little glove and the
rose leaves!" murmured the girl In
pity. "It seems like a crime to disturb them"
"We shan't, my child. Our midnight
friend wasn't digging yonder for faded keepsakes. These papers are the
things." The admiral cut the string
rind opened one of the documents.
'H'm! Written in French. 80 Is this."

looking at another, "nnd this.

Here.
Laura, cast your eye over these and
ell us why Rome one was bunting 'or
hem
Fitzgerald eyed Breitmann thoughtThe whole countenance of the
fully
Indeed. It resemnan had changed
~

had been working at night, but that
dizziness of the moment gone, tbi
baste in opening the cuse. the eager
neea of the search lust night—all these
to Fitzgerald's mind, pointed to on«
thing-Breitmann knew.
•

αι^-u

anuii

uip"

Laura read the documents to herseh
Here and there was a word
first.
which confused her, but abe gathered
the full sense of the remarkable story
Her eyes shone like winter atara.
••Father!" she cried, dropping tb«
paper» and spreading out her arma.
"Father, it's the greatest thing In the
world. A treasure!"
"What's that, Laora?"

atralnlng

hii

ears.

"A treasure, hidden by the soldier»
of Napoleon, put together franc by
franc Id the hope of some day rescuing the emperor from St Helena. It
A real treasure of twe
is romance!
franca!" clapping bel
of
millions
hands.
It was Breitmann
"Where?"
spoke. His voice was not clear.

who

"Corsica !"

The admiral laughed like
under his very nose all
these years and he cruising all otei
"Laura, dear, there's no
the chart!
reason in the world why we shouldn't
take the yacht and go and dig up this

"Corsica!"

a

Right

child.

sum

"

"No reason In the world!" But the
secretary did not pronounce these
words ::loud.
"A telegram for you. sir," said the
butler, iin tiding the yellow envelope to

Flttgerald.
"Will

you

pardon

me?"

he

said

window
"Go ahead." said the admiral, finger
ing the medal of the Legion of Honor
Fitzgerald rend:
Your man
"Have nmde Inquiries.
metronever applied to any of the
ot
politan dallies. Few ever heard

drawing off

to a

him."

He jn turned the message into a |>ock·
et and returned to the group about the
Where Rhould he begin? Breit
case
had lied.
The story itself was brief enôugh. but
there was plenty of husk to the grain
The old expatriate was querulous
with his ink
long winded, not niggard
when he cursed the English and damn
ed the Prussians, aud he obtained
much gratification in Jabbing his quill
bodkin into what he termed the snivmanu

•wow. WHAT 18 THE DCPFBH EXPECTING

FIND?"

lug, and I have loe;· ;·Π ni< 10. wait·
lag for I know uoi v. ii.it.'
"You huven'l been afraid?" eu Id

Fitzgerald.

Mr. Breltniann. if you don't mind."
"Shall we begin at once, sir?"
"You will copy some of ui.v notée to
begin with. Any time you're lu doubt
There will
over a word 8|>eak to me.

be much outside of manuscript
Most of my mall is sorted ai
work.
letmy bankers and only Important
ters forwarded. There may be a soDo you read
cial note occasionally.
not

and

speak

write
it?*'

English

as

well

as

you

"Oh, yes."
Laura invited Fitzgerald to the ten-

nis court.
"In thane shoes?*' be protested.
"They will not matter. It is a cement court."
"But 1 shan't look the game. Tennis without flannels is like duck with-

out apples."
We'll play till the mason
"Bother!
And mind your game.
.comes up.
I've been runner up In a dozen tour-

naments."

And be soon found that she bad not
overrated ber skill. She served strongly, volleyed beautifully and darted
and
across the court with a fleetness

observe.
a surety both delightful to
So interested were they in the battle
tbat they forgot all about tbe mason
till the butler came out and announced
that tbe desecration bad begun.
In fact, tbe broad marble top was
imon the floor and tbe room full of
tbe
palpable dust The admiral and
secretary were gravely stacking the
bricks, one by one. as they came out
"Found anything?" asked the girl

breathlessly.
"Not yet but Mr. Donovan here has
above
Just discovered a hollow space
the mantel line." The admiral sneezed.
Mr. Donovan In hla usual free and
and
happy way drew out two bricks

them on tbe polished floor.
"There's your holler, sir." be said,
dusting bis hands
Unbidden, Breltmann pushed bis
hand into the cavity. Hla arm went

dropped

down to tbe elbow and be was forced
to stand on tiptoe. He was pale wben
be withdrew bis arm, but In bis hand
tb«
was a square metal case, about
size and shape of a cigar box.
"By craclcyl What's tbe matter, Mr.
Breltmann?" Tbe admiral stepped for-

ward solicitously.
Breltmann

swayed

and fell

against

eling nobility of the old regime. Dog
Was he not himself noble?
of dogs!
nad uot his parents and his brothers
the rest
gone to the guillotine with
of them? But he. thank God. had no
wooden mind, ne could look progress
and change In the face and follow their
her
lient. And now all the crimes and
olsms of the revolution, all the glo
of the empire, had
rious

pageantry

nothing. A Bourbon, thick
skulled, sordid, worn out. again sat
man
u|k>d the throne, while the great
languished on a rock In the Atlantic.
Fools that they had been not to have
hidden the little king of Rome as
against this very dog! It was pitiful.
He never saw a shower In Jnne that
To
he did not hall curses upon it.
have lost Waterloo for a bucketful sf
water! Thousand thunders: Could he
come

to

to
ever forget that terrible race back
rails? Could he ever forget the shame
of It? Grouchy fora fool and Blucher
for

a

soon

Well, they would

blundering Bourbons Into oblivion
ass.

tumble the

again.
Just α
Λ rumbling desultory tale.
little corporal from Corsica; think of
And so on, all keyed with treIt!
mendous interest to the listeners and
It was the golden
to Laura herself.
of sudape or opportunity, of reward,
den generals and princes and dukes.
All gone, nothing left but a few battle
no longer shaking in

fags.

England

her boots, and the rest of them dividing the spoils. No; there were some

left, and In their hands lay the splen-

ο°Μ«7
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THE 8BCKKTABT IVRBBTSD THE CLAW Β»
Τ WEEN LOCK AMD OATCH.

I shall die unknown, unloved, forgot
ten. Good night!"
Mr. Donovan alone remained In nor
mal state of mind. 'Twas all faradld
die. this talk of finding treasures. Tbt
old Frenchman had been only ball
baked. He dumped his tools Into blf

bag uud with the wisdom of his kind
departed. There would be another Jot
tomorrow, putting the bricks back.
The others, however, were for tht
time but children, and like children
they all talked at once, and there wai
laughter and thumping of fists and
clapping of hands. The admiral bod
He
α uew plan every five minutes.

would do. this or he would do that
nnd Fitzgerald would shake his head
or Breltmann would point out the unAbove all, ht
feasibility of the plan
urged, there must be no publicity
(with a flush toward Fitzgerald). The
world must know nothing till tht
Othertreasure was in their bands.

wise there would surely be piracy on
the high seas. Two million francs was
There
a prize, even In these days.
of men and plenty ot
were

plenty

Even when they found
tramp ships.
the gold secrecy would be best· There
might be some difficulty with France.
Close lips. then, till they returned to
After that Mr. Fltz«ernld
America
would become famous as the teller ol
the exploit.
"I confess that for all my excite
ment." said Fitzgerald. "I oui eome
what skeptical. Still, your sugges
Hon. Mr. Breltmann. Is good."
"Do you mean to say you doubt the
existence of the treasure?" cried the
admiral, something Impatient
"Oh. uo doubt it once existed.

But
There
this
refugee
besides
others
were
Who knows into what
Frenchman.
huuds similar documents may have

seventy-live

eighty years!

or

fallen?"

who worked

"And the unknown
in ι lie chimney?" put In the girl quietly
"That simply proves what 1 say
□ e knows that this treasure once ex
Istod. but not where. Now. It is per
man
fectly logical that some other
discovered the
years ago might have
He may have
as we have.
same
man

key

The man might
got away with it
have plausibly declared that be bad
The
made the money somewhere.
sum is not so large as to create any
wide comment."

more
"Ah. my boy. your father had
enthusiasm than that" The admiral
looked reproachful.
"My dear admiral"—and Fitzgerald
of
laughed in that light hearted way
his—"1 wotrtd go Into the heart of
mere
China on a treasure bunt for the

Nothing
would gratify me more than to strike
shovel into the spot where this
a
of

fun

it

Enthusiasm!

treasure—this pot of gold—la supposed
to lie. It will be great sport; nothing
1
I was merely supposing.
like It

con
have never heard of or come into
hid
tact with a man who has found a
1 am putting up these
den treasure.
of
doubts because we are never sure
Breltmann
Mr.
Why.
anything.
Isn't It more fun to find a
knows.
In an old suit of clothes than to

dollar

are
know you have ten In the suit yon

the
wearing? it's not how much, lfs
finding that gives the pleasure."
"That Is true," echoed Breltmann

He Angered the papers
with a touch that was almost a caress.
arctic
"A pity that you will go to the

generously.
Instead."
«τ

am

not

anlte sure that I shall
Fitzgerald. That this

go." replied
bad deliberately lied

man

to him ren-

dered him Indecisive. For the pre·
ent be could not do or say anything,
be on
but be had a great desire to
band to watch.
"You are not your father's son If you
refuse to go with us." And the admirflst
al sent borne this charge with
"

would bring their beloved chief
to Ifrance and to his own again. Had
he not written "Come for m» mou
brave. They say they have ord >rs to
Come, better carry my
shoot me.
should rot
corpse a^vay than that*" I
Tboy would
here for years to come
But this year went by and ancome.
other. One by oue the old guard died
off. smaller and smaller bad drawn the
The vile rock called Heleua
circle.

■till remained tmpreguable.
On a certain day they came to tell
him that the emperor was no more.
Soon he was all alone but one. These
brave soldiers who had planued with
blin were no more. An aUeu. an outAnd
cast. he too longed for night.
what should be do with it. this vast
treasure, every franc of which meant
Mcrilke and unseltisbuess. bravery
Ho
Let the gold rot
aud loyalty?
would bury all knowledge of it In yon

\

"Guests?" murmured Fitzgerald on■ unsclouely
poaching on Breltmann'·

thought.

"Yes; but they shall know nothing
(III we land In Corsica. And In a day

this fellow would have laid
hands on these things and we'd never
been any the wiser."
two

»r

"And may we not

expect

mora

of

"Exactly."

CHAPTER Χ.
PTIFPAJIATION8 AXD

COCTTATIOIfB.

ΤΗ

Β girl could bring together ao
reasons for the thought that
between the two young iueu
there Intel risen an antagonism
of souip sort, uotlilng serious, but still
armed "with spikes of ligbt lu tbe eyes
and η semitruculeut angle to tbe chin
Fitzgerald was also aware of this apStill,
hltn.
parency. and It annoyed
sometimes instinct guides more surely
After all, be and Breltthan logic.

mann were only casual acquaintances
Tbere bad uever been any real basis
for friendship, and the possibility of
this bad been rendered oil by the tele
a friend of a
gram. One cannot make
man

who bas lied

gratuitously.

"Now. Mr. Breltmnnn." interposed
tbe admiral pacifically, for he was too
keen a sailor uot to have noted tbe
cblll In the air. "suppose we send off
Here; I'll write the
those letters
tin
names and addresses and you can
isb them up by yourself, t'lease call
plana
up my yacht master. Captain
tell him ta
gan. at Swan's hotel and
report this afternoon." Tbe admiral j
scribbled out the names of bis guests,
gathered up tbe precious documents
and put them iuto bis pocket. "Come
tbe
along now, my children, we'll take
the
air in the garden and picture
Frenchman's brig rocking In rbe bar
bor."

"II 1· all very good of you." said
as tbe trio eyed the yacht

Fitzgerald

from tbe terrace.
"Let me see." began tbe admiral:
"there will be Mr. and Mrs. Coldlield.
first class Bailors, both of tbem. What's
tbe uame or that singer who is wltb

them?"

von Mitter."
royal opera In

"Illldegarde
"Of

the

Munich?'

asked Fitzgerald.
"Yes. Have you met her? Isn't she
lovely ?"
"1 bare only beard of ber."
"And Arthur Cathewe," concluded
tbe admiral.
"Catbewe? That will be Hue." Fitzheart
gerald agreed aloud. But lu bis
be swore lie would never forgive Ar

uli
tbur for this trick. And be knew
the time! "He's the best friend 1 bave,
a
great huuter. with a reputation
which reaches from tbe Carpathians to
the
tbe Himalayas, froiu Abyssinia to

Kongo."
"Ue

lit

I'll··· LUIIIft

UUU

he Is very shy."
Ai 4 thnt afternoon Captain FlanaThe ad
gan presented his re»|>ects.
a
mir:ii was food ot his yacht captain,
friendship -formed In the blur of batLie had often beeu crititle smote
cised for officering his yacht with such
.when
a gruff, rat lier illiterate man
were to be had for the ask-

gentlemen

ing

Hut Fluuugnu was a splendid sea
and the admiral would not have
exchanged him for the smartest Eng
man.

llsh naval reserve afloat.
"Captain, how long will It take us to
reach Funchal In the Madeiras?"
"Well, commodore, give us a decent
sea an' we can make 'er In fourteen
But I thought we wus goln' t'

days.

th' banks, sir?"
"Changed my plans. We'll put out
Everything shipId twelve days.

shape?"

"Up to the buntln', ilr. and down

her keel. I Rb'd say about ffOO tons,
an' mebbe twelve days instead of fourAn what'll be our course after
teen
to

Uadeery, sir?"
"AJacclo. Corsica."
"Yesslr."
If the admiral bad said the antarctic Flanagan would never have batted

eye
"You have spoken tbe crew?"
"Yesslr; deep sea men, too. sir. Hal·
loran 'Il bave th* lnjlns as ua'l, sir
Shall I ran 'er up f N* York .fer pro-

sn

I got your list"
"Triple tbe order. I'll take care ot
tbe wine at d tobacco."
"All right, sir.'
"Thar win be all. Have a cigar."

"But crossing in tbe yacht," hesitated Fitzgerald. He wished to sound
this man Breltmann. If be suggested
obstacles and difficulties It would be
and
a confirmation of the telegram
his own singular doubts.
"It Is likely to be a rough passage."

What's tbe trou"Tbank you. sir
ble?" extending a pudgy band toward
tbe chimney
"I'll tell you all abont that later

said Breltmann experimentally.
"He doesn't want me to go."
gerald stroked bis chin slyly.

Fitz-

"We bave crossed the Atlantic twice
in tbe yacht," Laura affirmed with
too.
a bit of pride-"once in March
and a heavy sea half tbe way."
"Enter me as cabin boy or supercargo," said Fitzgerald. "If you don't
you'll find a etowaway before two days

to rob. to lie, to pillage, any
method to gain bla enda, and fate bad
led blm over tbla threshold without
Even for that,
dishonor, ironically.
come

thank God!

In bla band, tightly clutched, was a
ball ot paper, dump from the sweat
He had gnawed It; he
of his palm.
Catbewe
bad preyed It ω despair.
was a man. and be was not afraid of

would go well with him so
he did and vice versa If he
happened to lose it. The promised
attended him for uiauy

everything
long

us

prosperity

years while he beid the slx,i?n e fast;
but, having at length in an evil hour
was."
unfortunately given it by" mistake to
"This treasure would rightly be his,"
rea hackney coachman, a complete
Insisted Breltmann.
took
verse of his previous good fortune
"It was put together to bring Napo·» r.nv:i. e
place and one disastrous ο
leon back. Ihere Is no Napoleon to
succeeded another till actual ruin o\;>rbring back."
took him at last and obliged him to ex"In other words, the money belongs
patriate himself."—Captain Jesse.
to the finder?"

visions?

vision."

Witti wtint-momie car· and patience
bad be gained ttila place! Wbat struggles bad ensued! Like one of yonder
birds be biid be»·» blown aboat. but
even wltb bis eyes bunting for this
resting, lie bad round It and about
A day or ao later! He bad
lost it

liiro?" said Breltmann.
Besides, men rarely
any man living.
'fcmall good It will do him."
Hut tbe wobecame tellers of tales.
"Corsica." repeated the girl dreamily. man, Htldegarde von .Milter: How to
"Aye, Napoleon. The Corslcan broth- meet ber. bow to look Into ber great
ers' dnggers and vendetta, the restless eyes, bow to bear the sound or ber
Island? Tt Is full of Interest I have voice!
been there." Breltmann smiled plea··
tie hung tbe ball of paper Into the
antly at the girl, but his thought was corner. She could break blm as one
onsmtllag. For some reason he would breaks a dry and brittle reed
have glveu much to know Fitzgerald
was covertly watching him.
"You hnve been there, too, have you
[TO BE CONTi!TO*D.J
not, Mr Fitzgerald?" asked Laara.
"Oh. yea. but never north of AJacclo."
A Certain Silver Sixpence,
"Laura, what a finishing touch this
Beau Brummc. had a very <-d«l way
For the adwill give to m.v book!"
sad change which
miral was compiling a volume of treas- it accouutiii.; for liie
e in his affairs at this lime,
ures found, lost and still being bunted. took plut
one of his frieuda
"All I can soy is thnt I am really sorry "He used." observes
about his utthat tiie money wasn't used for the at Caen, "when talking
"
to say th.it up to
circumstances,
tered
purpose intended
of bl.s life every"I do not agree there," said Fitzger- a particular period
thing prospered Willi hlui and that be
ald.
attributed his good luck to the pos"And why not?" asked Breltmann.
of a certain dive:· sixpence
Kessiou
tie
S
is.
she
as
"France is better off
with a hole in it. will !i somebody
has had all the empires and mon*
hud given him yc*rs before with an
archies she cares -for."
to take good care of it, as
The secretary spread his fingers and Injunction

voice or eyes.
"When do yoy expect to go 7" Fits
admiral.
gerald put this question to tbe
"As soon aa we can coal up and pro-

the side of the fireplace. "It is noth- der chimney, coulident that no out· out"
Tbe admiral
"That's the spirit"
ing; lost my balance for a moment would ever find the treasure since be
Ha haft
on his cigar.
drew
strongly
Will you open it. sir?"
alone possessed the key to It, having

/

I ever laid a course ta"

"if there was only · direct descend m ut of Nspoleon!"
"Well, there isn't," retorted Fitzgerald. dismissing the subject into limbo.
"And much good it would do If there

enterprise.
ngalust palm.
"
Quietly they had pieced together this
'Pieces of eight! Pieces of eigbtr
sum and that till there was now stored
will
"You
go.
three parroted the girl drolly.
away 2.000,000 francs. Two or
Mr. Fitzgerald."
frigates and a corvette or two; then
"Do you really want me toT" cleverly
the work would go forward. Only a
tbe decision with her.
little while to wait, and then they putting
In
"Yes." There was no coquetry
back
did

never beeo so excited since tus
Drat aea engagement. "And tt come·
In no pat Laura. We were going away
In a month anyway. Now we can notify the guest* that we've cot down
the time two weeks. 1 tell 70a what
It la. tbl*. will be the greatest cruise

really

shrugged,

bled another face he had seen some
where, aud il grew Μη his mind, slow
ly. but surely, as dawn grows, that
RreltKiauu was nat wholly Ignorant In
He had not known who
this nfTair

pretty

"I'm not sure that I haven't." She
gram brushed away any lingering doubt
The lock had been trifled with, but the sighed.
man who bad done the work bad not
"Nonsense!** cried the· udinlral.
been sure of bis dimensions.
"I am uot afraid of anything I can
Took away see. but 1 do not like the dark. I do
"Clever piece ©f work.
the mortar In bis pockets. No sign of- not like mysteries.'"
It here. The admiral had better send
"You're the bravest girl I know,
"Now,
for his bricklayer for more reasons than Laura." her father declared.

"correct

—Prom March Farm Journal.

from?"

TO

·»^

,o;;nuIa

but there were cobwebs on the wool
and streaks of coal duet on the linen.
"We shall have to send our clothes
The admiral's
to the vlllHge tailor.
valet miglu think it odd."
"Where do you suppose he comes

After some
way to the cellur. The window was
closed, but not looked, and resting
against the wall was a plank. It lean
ed obliquely, «s If left In a hurry Fitzgerald took It up and bridged between
the box and the window ledge Breltmann gave him a leg up, and in another moment be was examining the

'tWh°o..coMld«

IfDflfi

"Possibly
They looked themselves over for any
There were no rents,
real damage.

mistakes they found their

r£

vived

"Do my clothes look anything like
asked Breltmann dryly, striking u match.

yours?"

the

brick wall of the great chimney under
A
a circular white patch of light
dozen rows of bricks had been cleverly
There were also evidences
loosened.
of chalk marks, something on the order of a diagram, but it was rather uncertain. as It had been redrawn four
or five times.
The nian hadn't been

burled it himself. So passed the great·
••st Cnesar υ Γ them all. the most brilAb.
liant empire. I lie bravest army.
Had
bad the ki»n of Rome lived!
ibere been some direct Napoleonic
Vain
blond to take up tbe work!

The great man'a brothers
the nacleut lock. With an Impatient rtreHmn!
gesture, which escaped the others the hud !>eeu knnves and fools.
"Aud ho tonight." tbe narrator end
secretary seized Mr. Donovan's hammer, Inserted '.he claw between the •d. "1 hury the casket In tbe chimney.
lock and the catch and gave a power- Within it my hopes and few trinket*
ful wrench. The lid fell back, crooked of the past, of which 1 am an integral
and scarred
(Joodby. little glove; goodby.
part.
I am tending a
The admiral put on his mandarin lira re old medal!
spectacles. With bis hands behind bis driiw'ng of the chimney to the good
He will outlive me.
back he bent and critically examined Abbe le Faqu
the contents. Then, very carefully, be Fie lives on forty centlmea the day.
extracted a packet of papers, yellow The treasures mean nothing to blm.
and ojd. bound with heavy cording. ills cry. bis eternal cry la always of
He will probably tear It
Beneath this packet was a medal of the people.
the Legion of Honor, some rose leaves up. Tbe brig will never come again.
So best. Death will come soon. And
and a small glove.
"Know what I think?" said the ad
T3E,
VP»
-J
mirai, stilling the shake In his volca
"This belonged to that mysterious

"You Americans!"

ïhere
Jar

Society I intend to urge the appointment

tlnd

Can you

gerrild

"1 cun try."
"But lights?"
Fitzgerald exhibited his eleetrie pock"
"This will do
et lump

Improved Marketing Méthode.
From a man who has spent the larger
portion of hie Hie in commercial trade,
must naturally arise a protest
against the present business methods of
farmers.
The volume considered
there is no business in this world·°
loosely conducted as the present ™etbod
in the disposition of the fruits of their
labor
While the manufacturer and importer Is striving dally to get closer to
the consumer and thereby increase bis
profits and lessen the cost to the ooneumer, the farmer continues t0 "cfc ** an
individual. As a consequence the manufacturer I· solving bis problem. But In
the line of the products of the so no
advancement has been made °r*lUbe
made until the farmer realizes that
"competition is not the life of trade but
"co-operation is trade."
In my humble way I have tried to
make a start and went so far as to ascertain the cost of building a cold storage
plant with a capacity of twelve thousand
barrels of fruit, and found that one could
be erected for $8,000. The capital necessary for this enterprise was being solicited
among the growers but failed from petty

hurry.

ϊΐΛ iimple;

$4

"Lost his balance?" mattered Fit*
"He looks groggy. Why?"
This was not a time for peculation.
All rushed ufter the admiral, who laid
the case on his desk, aod took out hi*
keys. None of them would turn in

Small Farms.

WATCHES. CLOCKS ι
Blanket warmly, and brash well to
It best to leave the Initiative with his
AND JEWELRY.
friend.
thoroughly clean and stimulate the akin.
With optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.
If a horse slobbers, better look to hi·
"A little run out to the stables," recm w. MP«t
need
and
be
teeth.
sharp
They may
tbta buyer to t»ke M iο«'"t In thcp.ct calling to mind the rumor of the night
tiling. But don't do it yourself, unless of his fruit, the greater number per day before.
Men Wanted
you have learned bow from somebody hi· crews can pack the greater his
"The stables Γ
who knows.
°
His commission Is the
to learn Auto driving and repairing.
"Why, surely. The fellow never got
rewho
this
tween
the
year
producer
Look out for drafts under and through
Bent
In here without some local assistance,
Thorough mechanical traiuiog.
for
barrel
of
an
12
worst
average
per
the floors. They are about the
Spring poaitions will open soon. We can kind.
fruit which according to
and 1 am rather certain that this comes
double your «alary. Particulars free.
one-fonrth
was
25c
tions
are
cows
peck wnen from the stables. Besides no one will
per
At least three weeks before
HAM MX POSTER AUTO CO..
due to calve the heavy feed should be it eventually reaohed the oonsumer.
He came dowu
be expecting us."
454 4Ô6 Pore St., Portland, Me. discontinued.
y-tf
tb.
agilely.
«bM<
Where a herd of cows was given wm 50 per oMt Mi
Breltmann nodded approvingly at the
a dollar, we
troughs with a constant supply of water, 7 oer cent of the consumer
with which the other made the dethe increase in milk was one pound each can produce the beat red apple ta the ease
scent "It would be wiser to leave the
we can teaoh Intense cnltivallon,
world,
an
on
average.
day,
cellar by the window," he suggested.
apply all the modern methods of h
Steamer· leave Frank
Quick, intelligent attention will often culture, the railroad
"My Idea too We'll make a step out
MAINE STEAMSHIP Un Wharf, Portland, save a lamb or a pair of tbem, and often establish their industrial.companies
11
bnt
bureaus
The stars are bright
of this board.
Thursdays the ewe as well.
LINE direct between Tuesdays,
to
marIf
weeonUnue
will avail nothing
»n>l Saturday tue p. tu.
>rtlandand New York
Fitzgerald climbed out first
enough."
twins
one is often weaker
of
a
case
In
Pier
Beta*
as
In
the
leaving
ket
our
returning
products
ΠΓ^ΠΠ!Ι7βΓ!5όΓόΓ ulton Street, New York, than the other, and would die if not as- liih one central storage plantpast
and· then gave a hand to Breltmann
«»
sisted to nourishment.
"I understood there waa a burglar
and It's only a step to co-operative shlpfor
a
day
A tablespoouful of oil-meal
»·«
alarm In the house."
>»
a
sensible
is
u~ '«""I each ewe, given regularly,
the
"Yes, but this very window, being
apple packing
Leave Frankllu W barf addition to the ration.
All
PORTLAND LINE Portland,
state that the public oaa purchase Maine
week 'lay» at
open, probably breaks the circuit

:rnSii
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Send op tbat man Donovan again."
It occurred to the admiral tbat It
would not be a bad plan to cover Air.
Donovan'· palm. They bad forgotten
all about him. He bad overheard.
This long time Brettmaiw bad disbis letters and fon· to hi·

patched

room, where be remained till dinner.
He
Be was u servant m tbe noose.
He bad been
must not rorget tbat.
worse thing* than tbls. and still b«
bad not forgotten. He bad felt tbe
bluab or nhnmo. yet he bad ramem
bered. and white anger bad emtxwsed
It was impossible thai
tbe dull scars
he β bo u id forget

Origin of the "Three IV»."
Tin» fatuous toast to "the three Rereading, 'ritiiiK and 'rilhtneiic"—was
made by Sir William Curl Is, lord maylor
or of Loudon, lu the year 17:».'» and
of the
many years one of the ward«-us
i'i::s
tower. What made It more ludii
was that hi· proposed it :;t a dii.uer
the l.oudou board of edi: agiven by

It was received with great upand drunk amid mm h me.-: !·
meut. At the time it was recognised
as a jest, but w«a afterward taken i.:>
in earnest by the mayor's detractor.·!,
who have handed his name down to
tlon.

plause

posterity

as

a

blundering i^uotaii.

,..

A writer has now come to liis de.e.i··
and says that when he was a boy u.i
aged member of tli«> board «-Γ educ.ui
assured him th.;t Sir William knew
ιbetter ami that he really list»! his ι
■

To m;·: .·
as a jest.
s
liowe\er. the «tory wtd aiu
sound better when >t Is based ι:ροιι t:.e
belief that Sir William was real!) !·.··
mous

ulliteratloii

people,

rious.
A Record Hailstorm.
ev. r
One of the worst hui>torms
occiir.v I
known in tue I'nited Slate·'
MisSept. ô, 1SUS, in Nodaway county.
The path of tin· storm w;.s
souri.
al>out three miles wide and «ightc.
bel.ι :
udles lout,', its greatest violence
ti.i.i ;
felt over a region 1 four square
in ι.'·:>
east of Chirmont. At one jM»inf
so it.·:, »y
region the fall of hail was
i.l
that a drift unprotected by art;!:
means remained lying «·" the ground
tlnfor four weeks after the storm. At
ιin :·
eml of that time people In the
it .!l
were found gathering the

borhood

«ioant.
for the purpose of making be
<.f
IHiring the slcrr.t cylindrical pieces
Ion;?
ice were p!el:ctl up four Incite»»
in diameter.
by about two and a half
::ll
The growing corn was praetHilly
ι
destroyed. In a fieid »:f eighty a<
-Chionly one stalk was left standing

cago News.

A View of Jefferson Davis.

with
Very straight and tall, thin,

a

clear cut. clean shaven, distinguished
until,
face, with a look half military
to all of
half student, with a demeanor
perfect If somewhat chilling courte<y;
able with
by temperament a theorist,
or the
the ability of the Held marshal
scholar In the study, not with that oi
th.·
the reader and master of men,
honorhardest of workers, devoted,

which
able, single minded, a tigure on
a man not
beaten;
has
fierce
α
light
in the
perfect nor always Just, bound
but yet
toils of his own personality,
able man, who suffered and gave
in his
all, believed in himself and
his
of
power
the
to
height
and
cause
α
labored for it day and night. Such
Johnman was Jeffersou Dnvis.—Mary
an

ston iu 'The Long Roll."

Conquered.

"No," snapped the hard featured wodoor about
man, opening the kitchen
hIx Indies, "Mud, to be (jerfeetly plain

with you"—
in
"Vou couldn't, inarm," gallantly
terjioscd TutToid Knutt, lifting bin tat
tered remnant of α hat—"you couldn't
he otherwise than pertlekly harnsoiue

with uie!"

"I was going to «ay," sbc rejoined,
to be plain
with you, there is nothing in the house
care to
but cold victual·, but If you
of warmed over bush you
a

visibly softeuing, "tliat,

try

plate
In."—Chicago Itecord-IIerald.

-au come

Didn't Tire Him.
He had taken pains when he applied
lie
for work to assure the farmer that
When Ms uew emuever got tired.
had
ployer went to the Held where be
the man at work be found him

put
lolling

on ills back under"a tree.
"What does this mean?" asked the
mau
farmer. "1 thought you were a
who never got tired."
"I don't," eald the hired man calmly. "This doesn't tire me."—Exchange.

Liquid

On··.

and
They were waiting for dinner,
the virtuosi), who was to play afterward at the musicale, was wlilllug
"How
away the time at the piano.
would you like a

sonata before din-

ner?" he aske«h
"Hardly," returned the host.

"I had

four on the way home."

A Happy Ending.
"Has your new novel a happy ending Γ
"Very. The Judge awards my heroine $50,000 η year alimony In the clonchapter."—Detroit Free Presa.

ing

8ins of Omiaeion.
what are the sine of
omission? Tommy's Pop—The sins of
omlaaion, my eon, are those we forget

Tommy—Pop,

to commit—Philadelphia Record.

/
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A. K. KuKBU.

Tienne—#1 JO a year If paid Hrlctly I· advince.
otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 centa
A nvtuTissmtjcra :
All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1 30
per inch la length of column. Special contracta ma<le with local, transient au<l yearly
adwltaen.
—

Job PKum.NG
New type, fast presse·. electric
power, experienced workmen aa<l low price·
combine to make this department of our butine·· complete an<l popular.

Coming Events.
March la.—Democratic state contention,

gusta.

Pomona Grange. South Pari·.
Republican state convention, Bangor.

April i.—Oxford

April 10

—

Au

NKW

ADVBKT'SKMKNTS.

Libel for Divorce.
Suit· an 1 Coati.
Parle Trust Co.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Savor Theatre.
A Sale of Household Goods.
A Low Prie-» Car.
Carpeuters Wanted at Once.
It's a Pleasure to L'se Our Grain.
A Fair Offer.
A Bald headed Woman.
The Best Proof.
Stomach Mlserv Quickly Ended.
It's so Easy to End Catarrh.
Ask Mr. Brown.
Perhap* Y'our Glasses.
Bankrupt's Petition for Dltcbarge.
The Man Who Grumbles.
Tou Ought to Own a Liberty. Brush.

WmI pm.
Dana of Weatbrook, Mi.,
called
Woodbury
Friday
away
Spearin
iM the gueat os 8unday of hit brother,
to attaoa tba fanerai of bla father.
and
aiater, M lee Mary Dana.
Mrs. Arthur Busting and children are Lather Dane,
A Tery pleaeaat dinner party waa given
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL | visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
>o Friday by Mr. and Mr·. Roeooe Toall,
Chandler.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Harold Chandler epent the week with the ocoaelon being Mr. Toell'i 71at birthhla parent* in Norway.
lay. Tboae preeent were Mr. and M re.
Maori ce Vail baa jnat returned from à. Β. Toell, Mr. and Mre. H. R. Toell,
ParU MBL
Portland after a seven month·' aojonrn ind Mr·. Cynthia Cartli. Mr. Tatll exto go. to Portland eoon for treat·
rirM Baptist Church, Bar. Ο. W. F. Hill, pas- there, having graduated from Gray'· l>eoU
ment for cataract of one eye. Mr. Taell
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:43 a. u. Business College.
of
eerrtoe
Sunday School at U. Sab hat η evening
Mrs. Frank Chandler waaanmmoned received great benefit from treatment
at 7 39.
Prayet Meeting Thursday e Tenlux at to Auburn
the life other eye at the boepltal laet year.
to
owing
Thursday,
before
laat
the
Friday
7 30.
Covenant Meetlag
All ■erioua illoeaa of Fred Chandler.
the lat Sunday of the atoath at 3 :S0 r. H.
Lyndon L. Dunham of Bellow· Falla,
■ol otherwise connected are cordially invited.
The spring term of Gould's Academy Vt., hae been a gueet at Hiram W. Dan·
liam'e.
March 19.
Miss May Bennett is visiting relative· opena Tuesday,
Mr·. Ora Menton and daughter, Leona,
to the Inclement weather the
Owing
in Bangor.
"Photo Show" waa not aa largely attend- who bave been very III from eolda and
Mrs. Mary P. Hall and Mrs. JoMpbioe
ed aa uanal. However, the picture· grippe, are ilowly Improving.
Bate· of Sooth Paris were gaeets at
Mre. John Porter le reported quite 111
were exceedingly good and deserve menEl m hurst Sunday.
tion. They are both inatructive aa well it thi· writing.
been
who
has
m
Cum
logs,
Reginald
Mr·. D. A. Coburn hae been oalled to
is intereating, and it ia well worth one'·
confined to the house several week· with
Dixfield by the iilnese of her aiater.
lime to go in and aee them.
pneumonia, has so far recovered as to
be out last week.
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
Buck field.
The usual company eojojed the supMr. Gilbert, of Livermore Falla, haa
Mra. Flora Smith and daughter Imom
per and entertainment at Cum lags QDished work for Carey Stevena.
;ene came here Saturday from Sanford.
Much apHall laat Tuesday evening.
Some alck onea here yet.
Mr. Smith came a few daya later.
Tor
the
waa
songs
ezpreaaed
preciation
M. E. Camming· baa been here introRev. Mr. Davidaon came Saturday and
and
Mr.
H.
C.
by
readings
by
Knight
ducing "Dunlap'· medicine·" which are meetings have been held every night for
Fred
and
Mrs.
Hammond
D.
Henry
reliable, also the man who introducee the past week and will continue during
Shaw.
them.
the week of Maroh 18th.
Neither the downpour of rain nor bad
The logger· are yet in the wooda but
What came near being a aerious fire
traveling prevented a large attendance to-day, the 15tb, eeeraa like a thaw.
waa caused
by the head of a match
at Academy Hall Fridav evening when
New
York, lying off and into some lace draperies at
A letter from Tonkers,
drama, The
the three-act comedy
al»o
he home of Miae Joaie Shaw Sunday
•ays "The coldest for twenty year·,
Colonel's Maid, was presented by a
rery aickly." Our old atate of Maine i· sight while Miea Lena Morrill watf lightlocal company from South Paris as anit..
of
the
beat
ua
make
let
Rood enough,
ing a lamp. Prompt work by the family
nounced in the Democrat of last week.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

BatM.

Du

«u

"O, they wander wide who roam
As this play haa so recently been reFor the joy· of Ufe from home."
viewed in this paper it is only neceeeary
Our once little Florence, who now
«as enjoyed exceedingly
to say th*t
livea or ataya in Vermont, eaya "I would
by the large audience that filled the hall like to aee home once more."
on this occasion and all were enthusisstic
in their praise of it.
Every part was
West Bethel.
taken in a manner to do great credit to
"And now St Patrick'· Day
the actor. Miss Ida Dean of South
Is moving up this wajr.
St. Patrick was a gentleman,
Pari· presided at the piano in a most acSt. Patrick was a gentleman,
this
of
manner.
The
people
ceptable
As good s man, 'twlxt you and I,
As ever the Fourth of July."
village appreciate highly the kindnesa of
The Second District Republican
the company in consenting to present it
Convention
The rich and th poor, the high and the low,
here as one of the attractions in the
will be held in the city of Bangor, Maine, series of free entertainments.
Are now marching on In splendid array.
Their standards shine out with a golden glow
Wednesday, April lOtb, 1912, at two
The following new books have been
this gala day Is St. Patrick'a day.
For
o'clock ρ Μ for the pnrpose of select- added to the library through the kindBall to 'he earliest dawning
Of Saint Patrick'a day In the morning1"
ing two district delegates and two alter- ness of Miss Ο. E. Phelps Stokes:
nate to attend the National Republican
ncnoa.
Spring begin· next Wedneaday.
Convention, to be held in Chicago, IlliThe Lenten aea«on ia passing away.
Aldrlcb, Τ Β'
Story of a Cat,
Brown, tf. 1>.
nois. June 18tb, 1912, and to transact Two College Girl·,
MYa. L. D. Gruver ia In very feeble
F.
II.
Burnett,
Secret
The
busmen»
that
Garden,
may properly
any other
Butler, Ε P. health.
la PI**.
Pig·
it.
before
come
Jobn Carleton remain· about tbe same
Conner. Ralph
Black Bock,
The basis of representation will be as Adv uture* of tierard,
Doyle, A. C. aa last reported.
Gale, Zona
follows: Each city, town and plantation Moth 3Γ· to Men.
Joeepb I. Spofford visited L. D. Grovllarrl·. J.C.
Mr. Thlmbiednger,
will be entitled to one delegate, and for LluleMaster
of the Inn,
Herrlck, Robert er and family laat week.
The
each 75 vote· cast for the Republican A Boy'· Town.
Howell·, W. D.
Mi·· Ethel Allen went to Norway
candidate for Governor in 1908 an addi- Ho> '· Story of Zebulon M. Pike,
viait her friend, Mias Edith
M. G- Saturday to
Humphrey·,
tional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
Jacob·, W. W. [ Brlggs.
Tbe Skipper*· Wooing,
votes in excess of 75 votes an additional l)lal»tone Lane,
Jacob*, W. W.
Mrs. Irving French of Bethel Bill
Jacob·, W. W.
Many Cnrgoe·,
delegates.
made her friend, Mrs. L, D. Grover, a
HouseLlule
colonel's
The
Party,
of
Vacancies in the delegation
any
Johnston, A. F. short visit Tuetday.
city, town or plantation can only be filled The Little Colonel's Holiday·, Johnston, V. F.
W. A Bragg of the Grand Union Tea
Λ. F.
the
in
Johnston,
of
the
which
I.lttle
Colonel's
Hero,
Tbe
county
by a resident
Co., paasad through this village ThursThe Little Colonel st Boarding School,
exists.
vacancy
Johnston, A. F. da? on his way to Mason and Albany.
The District Committee will be in ses- The Little Colonel la Arizona, Johnston, A. F.
Webater E. Walker and wife were
sion in the ree**ption room of the hall at The Llule Coloae·'· Christmas Vacation,
Pari· Tuesday as witJohniton, A. F. called to Sooth
one o'clock in the afternoon for the purJohnaton, A. F. η eases in court.
Tbe Little Mild of Honor.
pose of receiving the credentials of the The LIUio Colonel'· Knight Come· Siding,
C.
John
Murphy has been quite ill for
Johnston, A. F.
delegates.
two weeks, and treated by a doctor.
Colonel'#
Little
Chum,
tbe
Ware,
Mary
Delegates in order to be eligible to
Α Γ
A family named Ames have moved
Johnson, Owen here from East Waterford, and occupy
participate in the convention must be The Tennessee,
Owen
Johneon,
call
Th : Varmint,
elected subsequent to the date of the
one of the lower rents in the "Beehive."
Kipling, B.
Kim,
for this convention.
There was a light fall of rain WedneaNo Room In the Inn,
Knight, W. A.
District
Committee,
Per order.
Knight, W. A. day, bat not enough to hart the sled•vint; of the Svrlun Guest,
Francis
Ρηκι» W. Wight, Chairman.
Lymle,
liull<ler«.
Empire
fair to remain good
M ulr, John ding, which bids
The Story of » Dog,
Frkdkkick R Dykb, Secretary.
Oyen, Hennr through this month and a part of April.
Joey, The Dreamer,
1912.
W.
Ficktril,
February 29,
The Young Ice Wh iter·,
Elbert R. Briggs moved back here from
Perkln·, L. F.
The Dutch Twin·,
Paris Monday, and will occupy
Pratt, Lucy South
Ezekle1,
Relil, Capt Mayne the aame tenement in tbe "Beehive"
The several town· and plantation· Id Oxfonl | The Buth Boy·,
Scudder, Η. Ε. which be vacated last fall.
The Children's Book,
County are entitled to delegate· m follows :
Seton, Ε. T.
ttolf In the Wood·,
Mies Stella Allen went to Cumberland
51 A Child'· Garden of Verae·,
Stevenson, R. L.
Norway,
Albany.
Oxford,
Stevenaon, B. L. Saturday to visit her parents and old
Amlover.
The Fbb-Tlde,
Parle,
Stevenson, B. L.
Bethel.
Treasure Island,
home, and during her absence Miss
Peru,
Smith, Ε. B.
Brown tic Μ,
The Farm Book.
Farwell took ber place in the
Porter,
Smith, M. P. W. Grace
Bucktlekl,
Boy Captive In Caaada,
Van Dykfe, Henry Dennison store and post office.
Roxbury,
The Sad Shepherd,
Byron,
Kumfonl,
Van Sickle, J. Η
Canton,
Riverside Third Reader,
Stoneham,
Walton, Mrs.
Denmark,
Christie's Old Organ.
Greenwood.
Stow,
White, S. E.
MxUei·!.
The Rules of the Game,
More signs of spring: crow· have come
Sumner,
The Story of Patsy,
Wlggtn, K. D.
Krvebur*.
W y as, David
Sweden,
tfl!e*t.
Swlaa Family Robinson,
again, flie· are crawliog on the window,
Urafton,
Upton,
MWMf.
and several treea bave been tapped and
Waterford,
Greenwood,
R.
E.
M.
Hnch
Beaver.
A True Life,
Spear,
are doing what they can for maklog a
Woodstock,
Hanover,
Bolton, G. K.
Poor Boys who Became Famous,
H art font,
to aweeten the inner mao.
PLANTATION»:
Jewett, S. O. little syrup
Letter»,
Hebron,
Several lettera have been received reI Life of Abraham Lincoln, t vol·.,
Lincoln,
Hiram,
Tar bell, Ida M.
1
Magalloway,
LoTell,
cently, all Riving valuable information,
Tar bell, Ida M.
1 He Knew Lincoln,
Milton,
Mason,
which might be mentioned one
Ida M. among
Tarbell,
Father
Abraham.
Mexico,
from our couain, Axel H. Reed, and it
91 Autobiography of Henry M. Stanley,
Total,
Newry,
Stanley, Dorothy, td. seems on reading it that Uncle Sam is
Life of Harriet Beecher Stowe,
him well for the loss of bis right
Stowe, C. E. and L. B. paying
About the State.
The next one
arm in the (un)civil war.
A Life with a Purpose, J. L. Thurston,
Wright. H. B. in order to mention was from Mrs. Mary
T.
Booker
From
Washington,
Slavery,
Brooks Pelt of Woodstock, who informs
All the vacancies in the legislature Up
OTHKK CLAMES.
us among divers other things, that she
bave been tilled for the special session—
Abbott,
Lyman and her week-old girl baby are getting
about adoz»n of them—without a change The Great Companion.
Barton, A. A.
Commentary, Book of Job.
along finely. The last one to mention
of politics from the former incumbent in Candle of the Lonl and other Sermon·,
Brooks, Rev. Phillips here, but not the least, was from Mrs.
any instance.
Brown, A. J. E. FT. Pratt, formerly the widow Jennie
The Foreign Missionary,
Brown, J. R
Hon. John F. Hill of Augusta, former Jesus, The Joyous Comrade,
and daughter of the late John A.
D. u. Howe,
l.ast
Sermons,
Moody,
governor of Maine, chairman of the Sa Parliamentary Law,
Paschal B. Page of West Minot, whom we bave not
Cogglns,
tional Republican Committee, and one of
Coulter, J. L. ■eeo and hardly heard from since visiting
Co-operation among Farmer·,
Green, J. B. the
the beet known men in the atate, died in Uw for the American Farmer,
place in 1904. Mrs. Pratt gave ua
W. B.
Forbuib,
The
Problem,
Boy
Boston Saturday after an illueas of onlj
Henderson, C. H. some valuable information and among
Day,
Pay
a few days, having been attacked with a
Neighborhood Entertainments, Stern, Renie Β. the questions asked if we could travel as
heart trouble while on his way from Fresh Fields,
Burroughs, John in
years gone by.
Martin, M. E.
Maine to the Republican national bead- The Friendly Star·.
The most interesting paper we have
Olcott. Wm T.
A Fiel·! Book of Stars.
in
Washington.
quarters
Davla, Ν S., M. D. seen of late was the Boston Daily Post,
Consumption,
Qullck, L. H., M. D.
The » Hclent Life,
a detailed history of the discovery
Harris, H. F. giving
The new Notre Dame church of Water· Health on the Farm,
Sargent, D. A. of the South Pole by Roald Amundsen,
ville is an institutional churcb. The Health, Strength and Power,
M.
W.
Manual of Farm Animals,
Harper,
together with a large map of that region,
building, which has two stories and a The Practical Garten Book,
and also several pictures in connection
L.
and
will
in
the
cost
c.
■·,
Bailey,
Huan,
basement,
neighborhood
But has he aotually
Ingereoll, Ernest with the same.
of $50,000 when completed, while the Annual Competitors,
Home Waterworks.
Lynde, C. J. been there, or will it prove to be another
will
cost
$5,000
probably
healing plant
From Kitchen to Garret,
Dr. Cook humbug ? With much Interest
Van De-Water, Virginia
The basement contains a
additional.
Beard, D. C. we await the truth.
club room to be used by the various American Bov's Handy Book.
Roy Soouu ot America.
Saturday morning came with two
organizations of the parish, two school Harpers Camp'ng and Scouting,
inches of damp snow, then snowballing
Grinne'l and Swan
rooms and the heating plant, and on the
Albright, Ε. M. was in order as the front end of the barn
street door there will be thirteen class Descriptive Writing.
Tale· from
Lamb, Chas. and Mary testified for the next twenty-four hours.
Tbe upper story will be used Two Year· Shakespeare,
rooms.
Β fore the Mast,
Dana, R. Η Jr.
Wednesday another fall of snow, folfor the religious services.
Unexplored Spain,
Chapman, Abel
Studies In Ruasla,
Hare, Augustus J. lowed by a light rain storm.
Lesdaln, Count de
Here Is the weirdest tale yet anent the From Pekln to Slkklm.
A White Umbrella In Mexico,
Locke's Mill·.
Smith, F. U.
Of
extreme frigidity of the past winter.
WUhward, J. G.
Tweoty Year· la Per· a,
Miss Edith Cross of Portland and Miss
It is the experience of J« wUh Life In the Middle Ages, Abraham Israel
course it Is true.
Roosevelt, Theodore Nancy Millett of Milton were week end
A short The Strenuous Life,
Cone Robinson of Bingham.
Ε essential Element· of Butine·· Character.
at J. C. Littlefield's.
time ago duriutc the iutense cold spell,
Stock well. H. Q. guests
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Holt are rejoicing
Mr. Robinson was at Palmer Plowage Adolescence, i vol·..
Hall. ti. Stanley ,Pb. D.
over the birth of a son, March 11.
and wanted some water from the pond
Fred Mason returned from the hospital
Dick vale.
for his horses. He chopped for nearly
half an hour to get through tbe ice and
Ira B. Wing mod β«>ο·, Elmer and I Saturday.
Ordell Bryant of Lewiaton spent Sunwhen he tinaliy succeeded there was so Claience, bave Holsbed work at the mill,
with bis family.
much ioe on the pond and it had made
Will Child baa given up hla job od tbe day
Gertrnde Engleman of Durham was
such a pressure on the water that when dowel machine.
of her sister, Mrs. C. B. Tebhe cot through there waa each a pressure
and
Maurice I the gneat
Herbert Richardson
bets, last week.
of water through tbe hole that it spurted
are among (be new belp at our
Tracy
Miss Ethel Vance, who has been ill for
several feet into the air and before the mill.
some time, was taken to the C. M. Q.
pressure was relieved several big trout
R. S. Tracy butchered a pig Wednes-1
Hospital Thursday.
spurted up with the water and he was day.
Mrs. 1rs Swan Is caring for Mrs. Albert
able to bave a number of messes of them
Maurice and Gerald Tracy were in I
of South Woodstock.
Rumford Fall· Tueeday. Manrice had Pelt
Bowdoinbam hie a novel plan (or proMr. Charles Herrick has bought the
tome teeth extracted.
the
welfare
of
for
now occupied by Herbert Crooker,
generation*
house
jet
viding
unborn. At the «nouai town meeting a
and will take possession April 1st.
committee of twenty waa chosen to
Mr. Horace Littlefield was In town
The syrup makers are planning on last week.
solicit funda which «ball be depoaited in
\fr f R Tahhati haa hauin tn· nn >
various savings institutions and allowed having a good rua tliia season. One man
to accumulate 100 yeara. Expenditure who started in Thursday, the 14th, business trip to Boaton and Pawtucket.
in 2012 on the 250th auoiveraary of the claimed the tap would ran ft 1 moat in »
North Buckfield.
incorporation of the town ia provided stream.
for. This plan waa proposed in an artiThe Oxford Coaotj Fruit Growers'
Mr. Merle Sturtevant and Mr. Sd.
town
a*
ual
an
the
warrant
has
been
to
meet
cle in
am
Association
invited
Hutchinson have been visiting the Uniingrnioua wetho'l of acquiring a sub- here io April.
of Maine, returning Saturday,
versity
used
for
has
(o
be
educational
who
Bossura
wintered
io
stantial
Gerry Winjr,
March 9th.
and charitable purpones. The acheme too, returned home Thursday.
Mr. Sanford and Fred Conant, Miss
will work well, and even a small fuod
Jamee Lihhy baa been ill the paat
Mary Conant, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cumwill grow enormously in a hundred tear· week. His physician, Dr. Yates, protuings. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bicker, Mrs.
—provided the avAlice of the second or nounced hi· aickoeaa to be tbe result of Belle Smith, Mrs. Kate Bock and daughthird generation doesn't tear down the congestion of the liver.
ter were visiting in the place recently.
Mia· Lilie Abbott i· alck with appen
fence and cut the melon before it ia ripe.
Ε Η. Libby, State Secretary, will meet
dicitla and i· under the care of Dr. Ο. K. with Mountain
Orange the 16th.
The promotera of t!ie Fairfield Skow- Yate·.
A post card ahower waa given to Mrs.
hegan electric road have ambitioua plana,
The Willi· portable mill waa closed Rozina Smith and Mrs. Hattie Damon
according to the Kennebec Journal. It down Monday. Over half a million of
recently.
ia propoeed to branch off at Uinckley to
pine baa been aawed there this season.
Friday, the S'b, Mrs. Bertha Fuller
Pittstield, and in time tbia will be part of
Elmer K. Bowker is at home from
gave her hnsband a birthday aorprise
the Baugor trunk line. Work will begin Colby this week.
Ice
party. Qames were played, Ac.
on the new road in a abort time, soon
Mr*. Delia Hathaway and sons, Allen
and candy were
after the anow leave·, aud it ia hoped to and Harria, are visiting relative· in North cream, cake, peannta
aeived.
complate the road between Sbawmut Abington, Mass. Her annt, Betsy Wyand Skowbegan, thia year. The power man, ia
house for her.
keeping
Hebron.
for the road will be furnished by an
Charles Kneeland has moved from tbe
electric power station at Patte· pond, John Bate· place to the Guy Power»
Hon. Geo. D. Blabee and Mrs. Bisbee
which ia to aupply the necessary water house
were in town over Sauday.
The first annual indoor meet of Hebron
power for generating the electricty.
Sunday night three fires were set in
Work on the power station will com- the saw room of the Dearborn
Spool Academy was held in the gymnasium
A Co.'s mill. Tbe floor of the room
mence aa soon as the ground is fit.
being Friday evening, March 8ih.
concrete dam, 230 feet long, has been covered with wet sawdnst the fires went
On Saturday evening, March 9th, the
built at the outlet of Pattoe pond and to ont. Sheriff Bicknell of Norway was in T. W. C. A. gave an entertainment In
the rear of thia will be about two aquare town Monday
Investigating the affair. the assembly room.
mile· of atorage water and there la Tbe general opinion is that the fires
Mrs. Ttlden entertained her Snnday
another reservoir to be built up from the -ver* set by trampe.
School class of twenty little ones on
Wilson'»
In
known
as
bog.
depression
Tuesday p. m. Mm. Ernest Davenport
all there will be about six feet of storage
assisted Mrs. Tildeo in entertaining.
West Sumner.
water in the main reeervoir, and aeven
The athletic exhibition will be given
Mrs. Ellen Ames and two children are
in the smaller one, which will be almost
with Mrs. Ames* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Friday evening of this week In the gymOther storage
a square mil· in area
nasia·, and on Saturday evening will be
Stetson Tuell.
basins will, if necessary, be dammed,
the prise speaking.
Mrs. H. S. Robertson is 111 in bed with
and tftere are some excellent ones for a liver trouble.
J. E. Bartlett of Boston visited his
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett,
this purpoee near-by.
Mrs. W. T. Blsbeç, who has been very parents,
this week.
111, bas so far recovered as to be abl· to
The rain Tuesday night and part of
Last Week's City Elections.
do light work.
Mrs. Rosetta Rysrson has gone to New Wednesday settled the snow very much.
In the elections of Mondnj, the 1 ltb,
A. O. Bowman lost one of his horses
ia Main· citi··, Democratic majora were Hampshire to visit her son, Wilson.
Mrs. Mary Jane Polsifer Is staying this week.
elect jd in Augusta, Bangor, Belfast and
is attending court this
A. E.
Biddeford. In Brewer oalj Republican with Mrs. Ruth Cruokett during Mrs. week as George
juryman.
absence.
nominations were made.
Ryereou's
Mrs. H at tie Howe, who has hem ill,
For what it la worth the computation
West Loveil.
so ter reoovered sa to be abl· to do
of
baa
the
vote
oltlM
Is made that In
major
March IS It commenced snowing and
which have chosen their government· her own housework.
The Harmony Club had a baked bean before morning It oommenoed raining
this spring, in which the oontests were
on party lines, the total shows « net tapper in tb· hall Thursday evening, fol- rod continued Wednesday.
Mrs. Addle Gnptill of Chatham visited
Republican gain of 3,214 over the vote lowed by a dance, whieh was very much
bar parental home Snnday.
for governor in September, 1910. Also mi joyed by all preeent.
Mrs. Olden McAllister Is poorly and Is
D. D. Small has sold his B«n Davis
for what it Is worth it i· easj to figure
that th· same net gain in the reet of the ipplea to Fred Dunham for fS.OO per arlth relatives In Fryebnrg.
of Fryebnrg was in the
David
state woold considerably more than wipe Murel.
Wm. Glover la 111 te bed with · severe plaoe Tuesday looking after his timber
out the Democratic majority given in

|

|

Bradley

1910.

sold.

! interests.

J

kept the fire

from

spreading beyond

the

litting-room, tbe furnishings of which

were

quite badly damaged.

Master Arthur

Cole celebrated

eleventh birthday by giving

a

party

his

to

liie frienda Saturday evening, March 9tb.
The time waa passed with games of
varioua kinds and refreehmenta were
■erved. Many preeente were given by
(he guesta.

Commencing Monday, March 18th, tbe

itoree here will cloae every evening ex»
oept Saturday till further notice.

Ma'· Latter.
Ooo· there lived a man, who for yean,
bj preference, lived alone, hi· only companion e dog, a nightly be oompanlon.
In the (aline·· of time the men died, end
hi· dog, devoid of understanding bnt not
of love, not having even a dim oonaolonsneee of the situation, only that hi· master ooold not be fonnd, In the wlldness
of his grief would rend and tear the bed
on whioh bis maater bad lain so long,
seeking and hoping to find him there.
He was on the wrong aoent.
▲t lest a pitying bullet sent him to
hunt for bis maater In another direotlon.
Whether he baa found bim In the beppy
bunting gronnda aa yet I have never
been Informed. Let ua hope bo. Where
love la there ought to be a aoul and immortality. Poaslbly he may be obaaing
■piritual aqulrrela to-day over the river
and under the trees and be again
united with the maater be loved.
Let ua anppoae that the man waa oremated, and If the job waa properly performed there would be left to ahoir for
It In the near neighborhood of a couple
of querta of aabee. Would It not be
your unbiased opinion that whoever

WANTED

Maine.

South Parie Savings Bank

ANNUAL MEETING
went to alfting over the ashes in aearcb
of the dog's maater and tbe man, was on
the wrong scent? And would you not
Notice la hereby given that the anfind yourself comparing the Intelligence nual meeting of the corporation of the
of "whoever" with the intelligence of South Paria
Savings Bank for the electhe dog? We gravely doubt if there is a tion of offloera for the enaslng year will
of
aahea
that
left
in
pile
apark
solitary
be held at Its Banking Room·, in Pyth·
and never waa. It took ita everlasting ian Block, Sooth Pari·, on Thursday, the
and
tbe
closed
when
the
eye·
flight
28th day of March, A. D. 1912, at two
bands were crossed over the silent beart. o'clock, P. M.
"The spirit baa returned to tbe Ood who
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
gave It."
11-13
Secretary.
tbe
trail
struck
bave
And now we
cburoh
tbe
from
yard
leading away
te, away from tbe duet heap, away
>ro tbe scrap pile, out into the open
country of tbe immortals, never to return in the same form in which tbey
were olothed, and not often In their
preient form, and never without a
apecial object—to minister unto. Few
and far between are angels' visits.

Shirt
Waist
Sale.

John.

to be expended In special work on tbat
weeks.
Mrs Elizabeth Waldroa returned from piece of road. It is expected that autowill contribute a consida visit with her daughter, Mrs. Atwood, mobile Interest·
erable sum in addition, and tbe road will
in Auburn, Tuesday.
J. E. Shearman of Portland was with be put in good condition.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Prince over Tueaday
Tfcla Will Intereit Mother·.
night.
Mother Grtv's Sweet Powders for Children reF. R Dyer has been attending court at lieve Feverlshness, Headache, Bid Stomach,
South Pari· tbia week.
Teeth'ng Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and aestrov worms. They break up Colds In
hour'. Used by mothers for 32 years. All
34
Bethel.
Eut
Druggists, 2V:. Sample Fbee. Address, A. 8.
Mis» Mary Swan of South Paria ia viait- Olmsted, LeBoy, Ν. τ.
11-14
ing her brother, J. H. Swan and family. A
Before th· Public.
C«M«ry
(Quarter
have
Miiaea Edith and Alice Kimball
Over live million samples given away each
been entertained by Mia· Eva Bean the
year. Tbe constant and Increasing sales from
past week.
samples, proves tbe genuine ment of Allen's
Mra. Etta Bartlett baa gone to South Poot-Baae. the antiseptic powder to be shaken
Into the shoes for Corns,
Aching,SwolPramingbam, Maaa., for a few weeka' len, Tender feet. SampleBunions,
Fkks. Address, A.
visit.
1114
S. Olmsted, LeBoy, Ν. T.
Lillian Norria of Virginia la apending
ailment.
Burdock
national
la
our
Dyspepsia
a few weeka witb ber sister, lira. Suaan
Blood Bitters Is the national cure for It. It
Bean.
strengthens stomach membranes, promotes flow
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Lyon and little of digestive Juloes, purl flea the olood, builds
daughter, of Rumford, were week-end you up.
"I have been somewhat costive, but Doan'*
gueata of their parente, Mr. and Mra. H.
E. Bartlett.
Begnleta gave Just the results desired. They
act mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly/'
with
a
met
Urban Bartlett
very painful
—George B. Krause, 106 Walnut Ave., Altoona,
accident at bis father's mill the 6th. Hi· Pa.
left hand and wriat was severely injured by a cutting off aaw. Dr. Wight
of Bethel and Dr. Stanwood of Rumford
He baa gone to
were in attendance.
Bethel to be attended by Dr. Wight.
Albert and Russell Swan attended
Pomona at Weat Paria.
Ζ W. Bartlett made a buaineaa trip to
Oxford last week.
A. M. Bean and Walter E. Bartlett attended court at South Parla laat week aa

You

ought

to

To make

Peru.
Misa Ruth Hall of Turner Center hai
been visiting at J. E. Conant'a the paat
week.
The Kidder Broa. are at work getting
off their timber and pulp from the lot of
Benry Bryant where tbey bought tbc
at u m page. They have three teams hauling for tbero.

Rockameka Orange Dramatic Club
presented tbe drama, Joalab'a Courtship, on the 8th at their hall with a
dance following. They realized «boat 166
besides expense·.
Everyone called It
good and bad a good time.
North Paria.

Mra. Olive Kimball haa been on tbe
sick liât but U somewhat improved.
Mra. Annie Cotton and baby of South
Paria visited ber parent·, Mr. and Mra.
Geo. tiibbs.
Mr. Abner Benson la tick and hii
daughter, Mra. D. B. Grave· of Maaaachusetts, is here witb him.
Mr·. D. B. Curtis, who baa been on tbe
•ick list, ia improving.
Mr. Qibba has bought a nice looking
oolt of A. B. Abbott.
North

Liberty-Brush
Why don't you own a
real guaranteed efficient
automobile

you

can

—

one

afford ?

that

The Liberty-Brush is economical—the price is low and cost
of operation is only one cent
a mile
Not only does it cost less than
the horse—it will enable you
to earn more money.

Twice as much business can
be accomplished with the
Brush as with the horse in the
same time.

!

by

a

Born, Marcb 7th, to tbe wlfo of Newell

Andrews, a daughter.
Mra. George Hobson

gaining ao the
trained nurae went away Tueaday.
Harry M«»rey, who baa been vialtlng a
la

week at Charles Maraton'a, returned
home Sunday.
The spool mill waa abut aeveral daya
laat week on account of a break down.
Archie Grover is here at bia oncle
Sumner Grover'a. He ha· been In the
weat over a year.
Mrs. E. H. Naaon la Buffering with
tonailitia.

Eaat Waterford.
of
Geo. Kentaton and ton Arthur
Lynohville called on old nelghbora in
tbe Mclntire neighborhood Thuraday.
Mr. and Mra. L. E. Molntire were at
Orono tbree daya of fermera' week.
Mra. Mclntire is quite ill tbia week
but ia a little better at tbia writing.
Matthew DeWilt who bought the
Amea farm on Temple Hill haa moved
there from Berlin. Ν. H.

Millinery and Fancy Qoods
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

A SALE OF

Household Goods
will be held from

of

L. E. Molntire baa a belfer three years
fall that gave in one day 64

FOGG,

AGENT,
SOUTH PARIS, MB.

pounds of milk, and a cow that gave
pounda.
H. Pride, wife sod daughter, are
visiting at North Fryeburg.
01 2
C.

Easy

It baa always been caetomary to refer if you follow Inatructiona.
to the north pole aa "the top of the
earth." Bat now that It baà been learned
Ask Mr. Brown.
that the north pole ia in the open aea,
while the aonth pole le at an elevation of
10,500 feet, it woald aeem that the latter HBBX'S aOHE IMPOSTANT NXW8 FOB
point baa eome claim to tbe above-quoted
MEN WHO ABC GBOWIMO MAJJi.
title.

iue.

Worker· In the textile mille of a nam·
of Maine oltlee abare In tbe increaae
1 >f wagee aonoanoed a few daye alaca,
1 he Increaaee being mainly from 6 to 7 1-i
>er

1 freest

-v.

J

bought anywhere

good

as

for the

of

yards

weaves.

dress

we are

price.

styles

Some of these

we

show in

lengths.

Spring
bridal

Allover Laces,

Edges,

at

and bridesmaids'
dresses. All in the

costume

copies

Free

Silks,

Ask to

absolutely

per yard.

26 inch Silk Foulards

priced

29c yard.

at

at our store

White Goods
variety

in great
Dresses.

publication—price

new

cents

15

50c value,

Standard Embroideries—an

see

attractive collection of

an

Cotton Foulards

A

for April

Trimmings

Fringes,

frocks for all occasions.

Standard Fashion Sheet

Prices range from 25c up.

Dress

wear.

mention
and

materials

Among those having prominent showing we would

street

showing hundreds

of the correct

fine
The

for Tailored Suits and Gowns for

Wool Dress Goods
of which

with desirable

gether

can

15c. Contains two transfer patterns

FREE.

for Waists and

Ζ L. MERCHANT & CO.
ONE

CASH

PRICE

STORE

MAINE

NORWAY

COMPANY

SHOE

Ε. N. SWETT

Sale !

Reduction

Stock

Commenced Thursday Morning,

7th,

March

1912.

We shall place on sale the following lines which
also giving sizes on each lot.
MEN'S PATENT OXFORDS FITZU.
BLUCHBR
CORDOVAN
Sizes
50
5, 5 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, and 8. 93 SO grade
and
ft
7
9,
WALKOVER, 6 1-2, 7, 1-2,
now |2 35.
grade doit |3 35.
MEN'S CALF BUTTON OXFORDS
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER WALKOVER, high heel, 5, 5 1 2, β 12, 7, 8, FITZU. Siz.-s 5, 5 12, 6, 7, 7 1 2, 8, 9,
and 10. 93 50 grade now 92 35.
8 1-2, and 9, $4 50 grade now 13.35.

MEN'S

we

will describe;

BLUCIIEB
PATENT
Sixes 2 12, 3, 4 1·- 5,
5 1-2, β, β 1-2, 7. 93.00 grade now $2 35.
WOMEN'S

I EVANGELINE.

PATENT
WOMEN'S
BUTTON,
PEARL CLOTH TOP EVANGELINE.
Size· 2 1-2. 3,
13 00 grade now f 1 95.
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS 3 12, 4 and 4 1 2.
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER WALKOVER. 5, 5 1-2, β, 7, aud 7 1-2. 14.00 COMMODORE. Sizes fl, 0 1-2, 7, 7 1-2,
BLUCIIEB
PATENT
WOMEN'S
8 and 81-2
$4 00 grade now 91 95.
grade now $2 95.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. Sizes S 1-2,3,

$1 95.
MEN'S PATENT BLUCHER WALKOVER, narrow toe. Size· 5, 5 1-2, 6,
6 1-2,7,71-2,8. $4 00 grade now $1.95.
MEN'S PATENT BALS and BLUCHER FITZU and WALKOVER, 5, 5 1-2,
aud 6. $4 50 grade now $1 35.
MEN'S PATENT BUTTON OXFORDS WALKOVER. Size· 6, 5 12, β,
6 12, and 7. $4 50 grade now $3 25.

sep-

get

to

from the
get it easier.

United States
Cream Separators
will give both in

MEN'S CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS
WALKOVER. Size· 5, 5 1-2, β, β 12. 7,
7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9. $3.50 grade now $2 65
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS
WALKOVER. Size· 5, 5 1-2, β, 6 12, 7,
7 1 2, 8, 8 1-2, 9. $4.00 grade now $2 95.

an

unequaled degree.
We want to show

|2 50 grade

3 1-2, 4, 6.

now

$1.95.

WOMEN'S CALF BUTTON NEW
CENTURY. Size· 2 1-2, 3, 3 12, 4 1-9.
5, 5 1-2, aod β. 12.50 grade now $1.95.
WOMEN'S KID BLUCBER AMKKISize· 3, 3 1-2, 4, and

CAN BEAUTY.
4 12.

«2 50 grade for 11.96.

WOMEN'S

PATENT

AMERICAN BEAUTY.

BUTTON

Size· 1, 1 U,

why.

now

$2.35.

WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS EVANAlso many other lines of Men's Boots
Small lots but as good GELINE. Size* 2 1-2, 3, 3 12, 4, 4 1 i,
and Oxfords.
values as the above, and for Women read and 6. $3.00 grade now $2 25.
OXFORDS
carefully.
PATENT
WOMEN'S
EVANGELINE. Sizes 2 12, 3, 3 1 J. 4,
WOMEN'S CALF BUTTON CLOTH 4
12, 5, 5 1-2, 6, aod 7. $3.00 grsde oow
TOP EVANGELINE. Size· 2 1-2, 3 12,
$2 25.
now
35.
92
5, 6 1-2, and 6. 93.00 grade
WOMEN'S PATENT TIBS EVANWOMEN'S RUSSIA CALF BLUCHER GELINE. Sizes 1, 1 12, 2 12, 3 1-2,
EVANGELINE. Sizes 2 12, 4, 4 1-2, 4 1-2 and 5. $3.00 grade now $1 95.
5 1-2 and β
93 00 grade now 92.35.
WOMEN'S PATENT AND CALF
WOMEN'S CALF BLUCHER EVAN- STRAP PUMPS EVANGELINE. *:00
GELINE. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 12, 4, 4 1-2, grade now $1 95. Sizes 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2,
β and 7. 93 00 grade now 92 35.
3, 3 1-2, and 5.

0XK<JK1«
PATENT
WOMEN'S
WOMEN'S PATENT BLUCHER SOSize· 1, 1 1-2,
Sizes 2, 2 1 2, 3, 3 12, 4, 5, 5 1-2, PRINCESS LOUISE.
ROSIS.
OXFORDS
BLUCHER
CALF
MEN'S
T. M. DAVIS. AQENT.
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6 and 7. 12 00 «rule
FITZU. Size· 5, 5 12, β, β 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 6. Moat of these are narrow but the
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS.
price is very low. 94 00 grade now 92 35. new $1 55.
8. $4.00 grade now $2 65.
you

A Low Price
with

a

Oarl

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

Before you buy ANT automobile, examine the NTBERG
cars,

now on

exhibition

19121

by

F. B. Fogg,

South Paris,
County and Harriaon
▲gent
and Bridgton. |^*It will paj you to
for Oxford

aee

Prof. Simmona of the Unlveralty of
Maine and Mr. Mlllett of Mlnot apent
It's So
To End Catarrh
Tneaday sight at L. E. Mclntire'a.
Oo to ChM. H. Howard Co.'a and say
Π. O. Rolfe haa a large amount of
I want a H YOMEI outfit—take It home,
timber at bia mill to be aawed.
open the box, poor a few drop· of HYONmiau I .1»
MEI from the bottle Into the little hard·
Oneal MUU came from the Central robber Inhaler—breathe it for five minMaine General Hospital the 18th. He ute· tod note the refreabing reliefbreathe It four or fi?e time· a day for a
■eema to be feeling nicely.
Mr·. Ernest C. March and her little few day· and oatarrh and all it· diaguatare
a
few
at
her
faIng aymptoma will gradually disappear.
boy·
day·
«pending
HYOMEl oontaioa no opium, cocaine
ther*·, W. S. Partridge'·.
Mi m A. O. Sbattack went to Canton, or other harmful drug and la aold on
Ma··., the 12tb, with Mr. Klnaley'a, her money baok plan for catarrh, aathma,
ancle'·, remain·. She waa accompanied croup, colda, cough· and catarrhal deafneaa.
Complete outfit 91 00—extra botby Vlrian Akera of Norway.
Lydia A. Titcomh ia at C. A. Flint'·. tle· if needed 60 oenta at Cbaa. H. Howard Co.'· and drnggiat· everywhere.
Hera and Thar·.
Simple inatrnotion· for uae in every
package—you can't fall to baniib catarrh

married Immediately. II la a peculiar
litoatloo that we require reaident· of the
itate to wait five day· after they make
ipplloation for a marriage lioenae, bat
permit non-reeidenta to come In and be
married without any wait whatever.
Law· eometlmta have crook· that ware
not Intended when they ware framed,
tmt are allowed to "atay pat" after tbay
ι kre diaoovered.
Doabtleaa tbla le aach »

a cream

milk, and

Liberty

F. B.

as

now

more money

F. O. a Dttro/t

be

materials and

repreof

2, 2 1 2, 3, 3 1-2, and 5. $2.50 grade now
any and hair cloth sofa, a lounge grade now $2.35.
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS
$1.55.
with black walnut frame, solid maMEN'S PATENT BLUCHER WALK- FITZU. Sizes 5 1-2, 6, 7, and 8. 93.50
BUTTON
PATENT
WOMEN'S
bureaus,
bedsteads,
12.
7
sink,
0
5
35.
1-2,
now
7,
92
hogany
1-2,
OVER. Size* 5,
grade
LOUISE.
PRINCESS
tables, chairs, ditthes, baskets, stoves, $4 00 grade now $2 35.
BUTTON CLOTH TOP
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF
Size· 2 1-2, 3, 3 1 2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 12, snd
&c.
FITZU.
8.
12-13
OXFORDS. Sizes β, β 1-2, 7, 7 1-2,
MEN'S PATENT BUTTON
carpets and matting, &c.,
0. $2 00 grade now $1 55.
93.50 grade now 92.35.
Narrow toe. Size· 6, 0 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, and 8 1-2
95.
now
WOMEN'S PATENT OXFORDS SO50
$1
8 1 2, 9. $3
grade
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS
Size· 2, 2 1 2, 3, 3 12. 5, and t).
ROSIS.
Sized
7
Sizes
BALS.
5,
toe.
KID
1-2,
najrow
β,
VICI
5,
MEN'S
FITZU,
THE
$4.00 grad·
Tbeae are narrow width·.
$3 00 grade and 8. 93 50 grade for 91 95.
5 1-2, 9 12, 10, 10 1-2, 11.

arator is to

The car is simple—anyone can
run it and take care of it.
It is durable—one man covered 10,000 miles during ten
months, with norepairsneeded.
Want to get around quickly
and economically—on business
or pleasure?
Come and try
this car.

The daintiest

sheer fabrics for all purposes to.

BUTTON WALKMEN'S CALF BUTTON OXPORD8.
MEN'S CALF
8.
and
$4.00 grade Sizes 0, 0 12, 7, 7 1 2, and 9 93 00 grade
thirtito
0
7,
12,
March twenty-fifth
OVER, β,
now 91 95.
12 95.
eth inclusive, at the house of
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER FiTZU,
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS
Persia N. Andrews, Paris Hill. $4.00 grade now $2.35. Size· 5, 5 1-2, WALKOVER AND FITZU. Sizes 5,
12.
94.00 grade
5 1-2, β, 6 1-2, 7 1-2, and 8.
These goods include a refrigerator, β 1-2, aod 7
MEN'S PATENT BLUCHER FITZU. dow 92.35.
ash
io-foot
room
chairs,
six dining
Sizes β, β 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. $4 00 grade $2 35
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS
extension table,
cupboards and
BALS. WALK- COMMODORE. Sizes 5, 5 1-2, β, 7, 8,
PATENT
MEN'S
shelves, a hair mattress, one mahog- OVER. Sized
5, β, 0 1-2, 7 1-2. $5.00 8 1-2. 94.00 grade oow 92 35.

PURPOSE

old laat

There ia tome agitation In favor of a
change in the law of Maine, eo that It
•rill not be poealble aa now for a couple
aot realdeata of the atate to come Into
Maine, get a marriage lloenaa and be

Hosiery.

REAL

Brush
*350

right

are

printed Cotton Materials.

Select whatever you like and rest
assured it is up*to-date, well made,

for

Mrs. L. C. Smiley

boarded at
number of yeara, la
cut his bead

worthy

description

mention

of

sented.

Also sole agents for

the Notaseme

Fabrics of every

New Skirts.

Tassels,
Bands,
Shadow Laces, Etc.

All for .98.

Waterford.

stopping at Norway.
H. M. Piske, who
fall, Is gaining.

Dresses, New Waists,

The New

soiled and wrinkled
waists which were $1.62
and $1.37.

Henry Elliott, who baa

Parria Paige'· a

room

Suits, New Coats, New

Spring Millinery I am
putting in all slightly

own a

P. B. Howe loaded a car of potatoea at
Bethel station laat week.

Rumery Co.,

Variety.

in Great

Tailored

New

The

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Fryeburg Will Improve Road.
All who bave beard any part of tbe
good roads campaign during tbe pant
winter know that one of the horrible
ezamplea of road tbat waa cited by tLe
advocates waa the road between Fryeburg and Bridgton, on one of tbe trunk
T. H. Lunt mill.
Sarah E. Spauldlng ia visiting Mrs. lines. At tbe annual meeting in FryeLucy Shearman at Portland for a few burg tbe sum of 11,000 waa appropriated

Washable Dress
Goods

Section

Inquire at Mason Mfg.
Co.'s Plant, South Paris,

Κ

and Z. S. Prince

to S. B.

Ready-to-Wear

Ν

The choppera fiulabed work on the
CJeo. Bridgbam pine lot tbia week, and
the team iters will finlab by tbe Aral of
uezt week.
W. Β Nulty hae been at home from
South Portland for a few daya.
Ed Phinney la aawing ahinglee at the

jurora.

Successors

AT ONCE

P. A.

MERCHANT & CO.

Ζ. L

CARPENTERS

tbia

oar.

5-81

Also Agent for Brush Cars.
Diamond Tires for sale.

SAVED BY
A POSTAL

TbMMMls Havt Bin Cera* by Dr
DavM Kaaiedy's Favtrita Hii*y
Urn Savatf by « Pastal Carl
They wrote for a free trial bottle, and were
•o mnoh pleased with the general reaolta obtained, that the j bought a large aixe bottle of
their druggist and i t benefited or cured them.
It has cured thousands—it will eon you.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
is of the greatest value for diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver and Blood; rheumatism, con-

and jou will notice that «·
All of these and many other line* at the aame low pricea. Some of the lots are small
fit nearly every one *bo
we
oan
and
we
think
a
i·
there
bat
all
good variety
together
have out got all site· in all of (hem,
and also uuk·
Pleaae bear in mind tbeae lines are all right in every way bat mast be sold in order to reduce atock,
come·.
room

for oar

Spring and

Summer Good· which are now

coming in.

TLurnlsj
Pleaae read oarefully and note the extremely low price· we are making io order to do this. Sale begin·
Better come »t
at tbeae price·.
be
and
that
will
not
out
closed
line·
are
till
these
long
continue·
and
llarch
7th,
morning,
ooce before the aaaortment ie broken.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Norway, Maine

Opera House Block

TelepHone 88-3

ITS A

iiiiitiiiiiuioiiiiiiiiiiinHimM

PLEA5URE

TO USE
OUR

GRAIN

Good Bonds
Are

ϋ

k

stipation and illneasfti peculiar to women.ι
Stops such dangerous symptoms as pain ii
the back, headache back of ayes, inability
It's really a pleasure to use our
to hold nrine, burning pains and frequent
You are sure it is pure and
urination. Wonderfully successful for near- grain.
to Dr. David sound, clean and sweet.
You are
ly forty years. Write to-day
Kennedy Co., Bondout, N. I., for η free also sure that you are getting correct
Maple bottle and medical pamphlet.
weight and correct measure. Our exPeople who have taken oar word for Large bottles sold by 40,000 druggists.
in the grain business has
It that PARISIAN SAGS la the real hair
perience
been such that we know where and
beaut I fier and dandruff cure
WANTED.
ve never been
at what prices to buy our grain—you
disappointed. Here'·
the word of a person who Jook our word.
Girl or middle aged lady to do profit from our experience.
**I bave been aalng PARISIAN SAGE
Call or ad·
about a year. When I began to uae it I general house work.
bad only · light "fuss" on my head.
dree
South
Sheriff's
Paris,
Office,
Now I hâve a good thick growth, and It
We have just received a car of the
I· growing tbloker and longer right along. lotf
We have
Crescent Pastry Flour.
don't
it
can
be
believe
done,
Many neople
run on this brand for 18
but I know from my own experience
years and
bave never found its equal yet. If
with PARISIAN SAGK that it oan; I For Sale—Collie
are looking for pastry flour that
reoommend it in the fulleat confidence."
Sable and white, thoroughbred. Three pou
Gain·· Brown, 708 North Fillmore St.,
will give you no trouble, it will pay
months old. Not taxable. Males, five
Ill·, Mo.
pou to try this.
above atatement vu made to Dr.
dollars ($6.00) each.
Female·, spsjed,
G. D. Kooh of the Koeh Pharmacy,
Ifaryvllle, Mo., April 29, 1911. Large seven dollars (97.00) eaoh.
bottle 60 oenta at Cbaa. H. Howard Co.'a
Η. Ν. H IAD,
and druggist· everywhere. It la guar·
Maine.
An teed.
Utf
B. F. D. 2, Bethel, Me. Norway,

Eiwer,

Pups

G. B. Cunnings & sons,

a

People

Safe Form of Investment

of moderate means, by judicious selection, can
interest combined with safety by in*
in Bonds than they can from many

higher rate of
vesting their money
get

a

other kinds of investments.

Many people, not familiar with investments, do not
know where to go for advice. This Bank has dealt in in·
vestment Bonds for 40 years, and anyone who has the
saving habit or desires to cultivate it is invited to come in
and talk this matter over with us.
We own and offer for sale Municipal Bonds, County
Bonds, Public Service Bonds and Railroad Bonds at prices

to net the

purchaser

from

3.88

per

Detailed information will be
able to call in person, write us.

THE

NORWAY

cent to

gladly

5 per

cent.

furnished.

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,
ESTABLISHED

MAINE.
187a.

If un-

BANK

The Oxford Democrat.

Ripley

Rain enough in the past week for ■
month's average.

Braîbury

Mite Jennie
of Weet Pari·
waa the gueat of Miaa Florence Richard-

SOUTH PARIS.
Λ

Wheel· oak Monday morning.

•on over

Fletcher received » car load

Sunday.

The Ladies' Whiat Club will be entertained bj Mrs. Walter L. Qraj Thursday afternoon of this week.

Friday morning.
Stanley Wheeler returned the lack of
Miaa Beasie Haggett has been taking a
the week from a week spent in and
week's vacation from her duties in the
around Bouton.
of Ford care

On account of the storm Tuesday
evening, tbe court temperance meeting

which

was

scheduled

was

omitted.

Smiley dry goods

store at

Norway.

A very pretty Shamrock drill will b«
given in the entertainment next Thurs
day evening, at the Congregational

Mrs. Linwood Bailey, who haa been
vestry.
visiting relative· here for the past week,

has returned to her home in Auburn.

Rounds

Miss Carrie
and
Kdward
Doyle of Danville have been upending a
Mrs. Rounds and J. D.
week with
il a; nee.

Misa Angie Thayer went to the Central Maine General Hospital at Lewistoo
Sunday afternoon for an operation for

appendicitis.

Mrs. C. A. Beaaey of Stonebam, Mass.,
haa been the guest of ber sister, Mrs. L.
Mrs. Clarence G. Morton and two chil- C. Morton, for a few
days, leaving for
dren of Crystal, X. H., were guests of Stoneham
Monday morning.
Mr. Morton's mother, Mrs. L. C. Morton,
The ladiea of the Baptiat Aid Society
a few days last week.
will meet with Mra. Gil man Whitman,
had
a
Goldsmith
lir. A. F.
pleasant Park Street, next
Tburaday afternoon at
visit from Mr. Arthur Tucker of Farm- two o'clock to sew. All are invited.
of
Tucker
Mr.
Harold
ngton Saturday.
The W. C. T. U. will hold
their
Portland spent Sunday with Mr. Goldsmith.
monthly meeting at the Congregational
vestry at half past two next Tuesday
At tbe next regular meeting of Hamlin afternoon. All are invited to be
present.
P.
on
evening,
S.,
Tuesday
Temple
The date of the concert to be given by
March 27, there will be an entertainment, after which refreshments will be the Girls' Choir of Deering Memorial
Church ia changed to Tburaday evening,
served.
March 28th.
Look for full announceThe Republican caucus for Paris, to ment next week.
choose delegates to state and district
The young ladiea of the Baptiat so^inventions, and a town committee, will
be held in New Hall Saturday, March 30, ciety will give a aupper and entertainment in the vestry of the church Thursat 1:3u P. M.
day evening, March 2S. Come eat ye
Mi»s Avah J. Graffam, who bas been
grandinother'a famous cooking. Come
rk ng as compositor in the Democrat see ve old
family album. Come hear ye
•!ice during tbe busy season for five musick.
week·, returned to her home in South
Tbe Fan-Tana will have their March
i'ortland Saturday.
supper at their rooms Tuesday of this
The annual
meeting of Fairview week, March 19th. Supper will be servetery Association on Saturday was ed at β:30. It will be a coatume party
*
>urned for a week because so many m
keeping with the seaaon, and all are
ii.embers of tbe association were ill that asked to have a
rig of aome aort. A tine
out.
couldn't
a quorum
get
of |1 and coats will be imposed on all
Kred C. Briggs arrived here the tirst those who stay at home or don't appear
f last week for a viait to his mother. in coatume. The committee aay it will
Mm. Louise J. Briggs, and other rela- be tbe beat supper yet (?)
Mr. Briggs has of late been runDivorces at March Court.
ng a sanatorium at Honolulu.
At tbe term of conrt held laat week,
tbe
of
societies
The missionary
divorcee were decreed aa follows:
Methodist church will meet with Mrs
Nellie M. Kill· of Rumfonl from Clarence G.
.train Swett next Thursday after
Elit· of Kumford. Hablu of Intoxication.
The members
two.
>n at half past
Λ nuit· M. Jewell of HI rum from Prank W.
w
[ lease bring their needles, thimble, Jewrll of Sebago. Cruel ami abusive lieatment.
and thread.
Maude Klla Morrill of Buckdcld from Ralph
*··' V.

ί
t

ΓΙ.

Λ.

Vi'uuiu,

a

ιυι moi

the Methodist church here,
of last week,
« the tiret

|/«*οιν«

was

io

having

Sunday.

Mr.
rd ha* been for the past two year»
at VVsnthrop, and has an invitation to
ret. rn there for the third year, at an in
urease of «alary.

leached

at

Norway

on

tln-ere of the Methodist Ladies'
Tl
\ d re< eutly chosen are:
Vr*»t'ient-Mr·. Ellen M. Curtis.
Mr*. 8. C. Ordway.

Mr». Τ M Dull.
Treasure, Mr·, t'harlee Edwards.
Spiritual ι·. ircnent—Mrs. T. N. Kewley.
Flower υιν ι.·χ>—Mrs. George F Faruutn.
Knwrtsinmrii! (.v-umUtee— Mrs. George Γ>.
BubMteo·.
Hc. -it:»tv

H. Morrill of Buckdekl. Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor children to libelant.
Κ rank Λ. Nutter of Fryeburg from Maud E.
Ν utter of Portland. Desertion.
nauc

η. uauiuicr υι nuujiunt iruiu

Gauthier of Runrford.
meet.

uuec^u

a.

Cruel and abusive treat

Mary C. Sullivan of Rumturd from Oscar L'
Sullivan of Rum fori. Cruel and abusive treat
ment.
Clarlbel F. Good of GHead from James E.
Habite of Intoxication.

Good of Albany.

Alfred Hob be of Betbel from Grace A.
of Fails. Desertion.

Hobba

Joseph F. Roderick of Norway from Annie L
Rotkrlck of West Paris. Cruel and abusive

treatment.

Margarvttc E. Richardson of Denmark from
Desertion.
Arthur E. Richardson of Denmark
Custody of minor children to libelant.

Mr». Smiley returned last week from
Boston with all th6 latest styles in
Frank A. Rrlras of Paris from Mabel F.
spring and summer millinery, alao with a
and BrlKK* of Mechanic Falls. Cruel aud abusive
tC od assortment of fancy articee
treatment. Custody of minor child, Maud, to
tbe
has
secured
She
ladiea' furnishings.
libelant.
>■* for her designer this season of
Ruth II. Stephens of Rumford from Glendon
Mi»» Mosher, of Pitts4eld, Maine, who W. Stephens of Rumford. Cruel and abusive
treatment. Custody of minor child to libelant.
a* arrived and commenced her duties.
>he comes highly recommended.
Angle Farrtnicton of Hebron from Henry L.
Partington of Litchfield. Desertion. Custody
Leonard S. Sessions, who broke bis of minor children to libelant.
•g by a fall from the roof of Deering
Margaret A. Qulgg of Rumford from James T.
Memorial Church on the IStb of January, (Julgg of Rumford. Cruel and abusive treat
and has since been in tbe Central Maine ment.
General Hospital at Lewiston, came
Lu<lla I. Jacobs of East Weymouth, Mass.,
home last Tuesday. He is so as to get from Crarles E. Jacobs of Norway. Habite of
around bis room and out to his meal· on Intoxication
Hattle L. Staples of Noiway from Vernon W.
crutches, though it will be some time
Staples of Lynn, Mass. Cruel and abusive
before be will be on the street.

yet

treatment.

Supreme

Kmlle

Parry.

Common aeller.

Harry SkkUIL Common «eller.
▲. J. Pine and Hogh McCalterty. Keeping

TERM, 1912.
Hod. Gemgn F. Haley, Justice Presiding.
Clyde 8. Walker. Laroeny.
Charles F. Whitman,
Clerk.
Setden N. Dalley. Neglect to «apport wife.
J A. Hayrien,
wIlUs K. Ladd. Common aeller, and three tor
Stenographer. doffte
Mtlo.
Ralph T. Parker,
County Attorney. A. P. Ubby, Fred Week· and J. J. Gregory.
J. Melvln B&rtlett,
Sheriff. Nuisance.
Jailer. ! ▲. P. Llbby. Common seller.
Harry D. Cole,
J. J. Gregory. Nnlcanoe, and two for keeping
W. A. Bicknell,
Crier. and depositing.
Walter L. Gray,
Librarian.
George Dolton. Keeping and depositing.
<■
W. A. Barrow·,
Messenger. Mary Gehagan. Nalrance, and keeping and
MAJtCll

|

depositing.

Gladys Haines. Polygamy.
James Caliendo. Keeping and depositing.
Fred Thnrlow. Larceny in dwelling house.
Simon Rinkevltch. Nuisance.
Harry Slddall and George Cutis. A ssault.

twice in eleven year· ha· there
term of court aa short as the one
rhioh adjourned Saturday forenoon after

Only

been

a

board.

Many of tbe attending
jurors, and witnesaea found

Theatre SUITS and COATS

Savoy

ΤΙ»· Board of Trade meeting held on
Friday evening *u not very largely attended. Supt. Morrill and Prof. {lath
away took tone time in dlacnsslng the
proposed commercial and agricultural
course to be established in the high
school. Tbe aubject will be again dl«coaaed in' tbe next meeting of tbe

Matinee Saturday at 2:80.
Pictures change three times weekly,

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

MONDAT

attorney a,
accpt-

very

Entertaining

and

Reiined

SUITS

and mode abade, $20.00.
8UITS of wide wale aerge, meaaaline collar and

strument with which to test the cider.
The one furnished by the company was
alleged to have been off the true scale,
so that when the cider showed 26 decrees by it, a correct instrument showed
only 14 degrees. In consequence of this
Mr. Wood realized only about half price
for the large quantity of boiled cider
which be made on contract.
The case was heard by Judge Haley,
without jury.
Decision will be given
later.
Wednesday morning the traverae
jurors appeared according to the summons, and were empaneled as follows:

shop

by

ο f found as follows:
and Kewley. A resolution declaring opDon't miss the Colonial Players
Nor«» Varmno. As—nit
position to any legislative aotlon favor- Bath, Me., in "An Ton a Mason ?" s t
Joseph AjroUe. Uroesy.
ing resubmission or weakening the pres- Norway Opera House, March 28, 1012.
A. P Llbby. Keeping ud depositing,
ent prohibitory law reoeived a practicalGeorge W. Kid Ion. gnbesslemeot.
Thomas' leleette 01
Curtis sad Fred Dernier. Nuisance.
George
▲ spsclflc tor pela— Dr.
ly unanimous rising vote, and the sentillslmsnt ever devleed.
Curtis. Common ssUsr.
George
ments ol the speaker· to tbe same effect strongest, obsspsstta twsrlns 1er IS yeses.
Fnd sutlsr· Qosmms sattsr*
honesfcoll niily
met a ready response from the audience.

hearing a

case

have been taken ont,

ant

In their places there area dozen ofita
chairs of approved type. Another 1m
provement that is appreciated le the in
stalling of deak lamps on the tables use<

by the stenographer

aad

the lawyers

and

Watch this space next week

COATS of heavy navy aerge, moire trimming

COATS of navy, wide wele aerge, with wide revera of blue and white

BUCKFIELD,

MAINE

navy alao.
MIXTURES io nice line at $10.00.

MISSES1 COATS in mizturea at $6.00, 6.50, 7.00, and 8.00.

YOU'RE

you ever cared; and if we
have a hand in your Clothes-buying
you're going to look better than you

THE MAN WHO

as

GRUMBLES

looked.

ever

Many
ready.

of the New

Not all

Spring

are

His Shoes

here yet. The full line will
they're the smartest, liveliest

are

shortly;
styles you

be here
lot of

Styles

for

ever saw.

New Suits, New

NEW SPRING STOCK OF
Our

stock of Men's Shirts is in
also the Spring Neckwear
of our furnishing stock.
shall have the best stock we

lots

more

Spring

we

SHOES

and

new

displayed;

Id South Parle, Feb. 23, Greets, wlfo of Heory
Nlskanen, aged 82 yeare.
Id Oxford, March 15, Mlee Margaret Walker,

and
This
have

W. L. DOUGLAS 1 ELITE

shown.

These
most

H. B. POSTER

22 yeare.
Id Portlaod, March 17, Jullua S.CIapp, formerof
Parle.
ly
Id Rumford, March 10, Mrs. Hannah Colby,
83
yeare.
aged
Id Norway, March 10, Mr·. Edith Man ton,
wife of Virgil Dudd, aged 47 yean, 11 raootha, 8

id South Rumford, March 11, Mrs. Clara
Adame Fuller, aged 60 years, 8 moothi, 4 days.
Id Norway, March 10, Mrs. Cordelia (WateoD)
Grover, aged 8S years, 8 months, 25 days.

$13 00
$12.00
$10.50
$ 9.50
$ 8 50
$ 8 50
$ 8.00
$ 7 00

THE ENGLISH REMEDY

BLAIR'S PILLS

Wool Robes, Rubber Center,

Wool Robes, Rubber Center,

N.

JAMES

EFFECnVE.50c4$l
|SAFE.8c.
DRUGGIST*.

91

...

FAVOR,

Proprietor,

OUR STOCKS ARE NOW
VERY COMPLETE

given July 25,1008 )

A LASTING CURE.

NEW SUITS
NEW TROUSERS
NEW SHIRTS

I

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New Turk,

Discharge.

—

be may be defull discharge from

N.

Bolster Co.

Dayton

^Sidered^ythe ^urt°That~a

h earl or be bad
ApriL A.D.
upon tbe same oa the ttth_day of in
said Disat
aald
Court
Portland,
lfliaT before
trict, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon : and that
DemOxford
la
the
be
thereof
notice
published
ocrat.a newspaperprtntedln aaldPlstrtct.and
that all known creditors, aad other persons in
Interest; may appear at &e aald time aad plaoe,
aad show cause, If aay they have, why tbe prayer of said petitioner snouM not be granted.
And tt la fnrther ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all knowa creditors copies of said petition aad this order, ad
dreaaea to them at their plaoes of realdenoe aa
Wltneaa tbe Hon. Ciavxc* Hali, Judge
of the said Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portland, la aald District, oa the Uth day of March,
JAMB8 E. HEW1T. Ckrt.

Paper,

Stock, to sell at 60 cents on the Dollars.
Come early while they last.

patterns ready to show. Come and

New 1912

see

36 MARKET

them.

SQUARE,

PARIS, ME.

SOUTH

'Phone, 19-21.

F. H. NOYES CO.

SOUTH PARIS

(Two Stores)

NORWAY

j

all debta provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debta aa are excepted by law from auch discharge.
Sated this 13th day of March, A. D. 191«.
Hi BAM R. KBBNE, Bankrupt.
OBDBB OF HOTIOB THJSHEOH.
Distbxct or Mado, aa.
On this lflth day of March, ▲. D. ISIS, oa read-

NEW HATS
NEW CAPS

Trousers, to Show Tou.
DON'T PURCHASE ELSEWHERE BEFORE VISITINQ US.

Η

*tUM™·

South Paris

Square

We

)

KEENS,
Jla Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
To the Ho*. Claaxhcx Hale. Judge of tbe District Court of tbe United States for tbe District
of Maine:
ISAM R. KBBNE of Hebron, la tbe
Couaty of Oxford, and State of Maine,
that
in said District, respectfully repreeenta,
on tbe ttnd day of April. 1911, be was duly
tbe Acta of Conunder
bankrupt,
adjudged
tbat be bas
greaa relating to Bankruptcy;
of
duly surrendered all bis property and rlghta
baa
fully compiled wltb all the
property, and
Acts and of tbe orders of
requirements ofViesaid
tiaalrannlit*

NEW RAIN COATS

cordially invite you to visit our stores this
Spring and inspect our new goods. Try them on.
Buy or not—that is your business. We esteem it
a privilege to show you.
We Have a Splendid Assortment of Samples for Custom and Special Order Suits, Rain or Top Coats,

sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan'e—and
take no other.

w u»™» ■

Boots and Shoes,

Furnishings,

5000 Rolls

CORRECTLY!

j

and less than the oontents of three boxes
removed tbe paio^nd'regulated the pasI highly
sages of the kidney secretions.
recommend Doan'a Kidney Pills." (state-1

toe toun

and

31 Market

1911

Bas proven the care permanent.
The testimony is home testimony—
The proof convincing.
It can be investigated by South Paris I
residents.

Irving Merrill, Alpine St., So. Paris.
Me., says: "A few months ago I hadj
pains across the small of my back and if Γ
were in one position for a short time I
bad difficulty in straightening. The
kidney secretions were also unnatural
and irregular Id passage. I finally procured a supply of Doan's Kidney Pills
at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s Drug 8tore, j

50

$4.60

$4.00

1500 Rolls Wall

Doan'e Kidny Pills were used— they
cared.
The story was told to South Paria ree-1
ideate.
Time baa strengthened the evidence.

On July 1Θ, 1011, Mr. Merrill said: "I
can say that I have hsd no symptoms of
kidney trouble since Doan'e Kidney Pills
cured me in 1908. I oannot say too
much in praise of this remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 oents.

Clothing

VISIT THE BLUE STORES

|

$3

7.00

6.00

m »»Hmy<T.—0KiYii.i».Y.

The Best Proof.

are

J. F. PLUMMER,

0.25
8.50
7 50
7 50

Norway, Main·.

Main St..

The

corns.

Shoe is the

$3.50

PRICES

$10.50

$
$
$
$
$
$

They

perfection.

to

hurt the

We have them in Blucher and Oxford
In Velours, in Russia Leather,
cute.
in Black and Chrome Tan, and in all
the Latest Styles of Toes.

$11.50

Beaver Lined Brown Bear Robes,
Pluab Lined Brown Bear Robe·,
Pluab Lined Brown Bear Robes,
Plash Lined Gray Goat Robe»,
Fabric Lined Gray Goat Robes,
Wool Robe·, Rubber Center, ...

serviceable and

BEST $3.60 SHOE IN THE WORLD

MAINE

AT THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.

days.

most

Men's Shoes in the Market.

Douglas

W. L.

One Price Clothier

NORWAY,

the finest,

are

elegant

They fit the feet
supple and do not

MARKEDDOWN PRICES ON ROBES

aged

creea oy

Always Hurt His Feet

This is the MAN we are looking for.
We want to show him our

Raincoats, New Top Coats.

Died.

—*·

MAINE

NORWAY,

going to care how you
look this Spring just as much

«ver

Petition for

whip-

COATS of navy aerge,tan collar and cuff*, bound with black aatin, $10.00.
COATS of mode aerge with whip-cord revera, $13.50.
COATS of navy aerge with black satin collar, revers and cuffs, $10.00. In

Branch at

Id Parle, March 16, to the wife of James 3.
Record, a daughter.
In Paris, March 17, to the wife of Alfred M.l
Daniels, a «laughter.
Id South Par», March 18, to the wife of E.
Bert Curtls-a daughter.
Id North water ford, March 7, to the wife of
Newell Aodrewe, a laughter.
Id Oxford, Feb. 28, to the wife of Howard
Davie, a daughter, Grace V.
In West Parle, March 10, to the wife of K&lle
Llodl, a daughter.
Id Locke'a Mille, March 11, to the wife of
Hiram Holt, a bod.

Bankrupt's

collar, cnff* and pocket,
$13.50

on

cord, $13.50.

Born.

In tbe matter of
1ΙΙΒΛΜ Β

$16.50.

COATS of navy with ligh£ blue aerge collar and cuffa, $13.50.

Main·

Pari·,

South!

$ao.oo.

COATS of tan aerge with mode collar and caff*,

PUBIS TRUST BOOTY

Any skin Itching Is a temper teeter. The
Doan's
more you scratch the worse It Itches.
Ointment cures piles, eczema—Any skin Itching.
At all drug stores.

ment

and mode,

SUITS of nevy aerge at $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50.
MIXTURES of brown and grey in aeveral pretty modela at $10.00, $18.00

again

SOUTH PARIS CITIZENS CANNOT DOUBT IT

Navy

revere.

$18.00.

|

case, James Caliendo of Rumford, who
answered to an indictment for keeping
and depositing. He pleaded not guilty,
and Judge A« E. Stearns appeared as his
counsel, and a trial began, which lasted
but a very few minutes.
The only witness was Deputy Sheriff
L. L. Niles of Rumford, who testified
that on the evening of Dec. 7 last, he
intercepted Caliendo and another man,
who was a boarder at Caliendo's, as they
were oarrying two boxes up over the
bank from the freight station at Rumford toward the house where Calieudo
lives. He asked Caliendo what tbey had,
and Caliendo said they had a little wine
and a little whiskey. At the police station
one of the boxes was found to contain a
five-gallon jng of wine, and the otber
twenty quart bottles of whiskey. One of
the boxes was addressed to Caliendo at
bis barber
address, and the tag bad
been torn off the otber one.
At the conclusion of Mr. Niles* testimony, Judge Haley ordered the jury to
return a verdict of not guilty.
A number of appealed cases from the
Rumford Falls Municipal Court, for the
sale of impure milk, were eettlnd, some
of them being nol prossed, but most of
them disposed of by the payment of a
fine of five dollars and costs.
Willis R. Ladd of Mexico, after brief
remarks in his behalf by Judge Stearns,
received a sentence of |100 fine and
thirty days in jail, on a common seller
charge. Three single sale cases against
him were plaoed on file. He is unable
to pay any fioe, and went to jail.
Joseph Ayotte, a young Rumford man,
had pleaded guilty to larceny. It was
stated by bis attorney, Mr. Blanchard,
tbat the money stolen bad been returned,
and with the consent of the oounty
attorney be was released on probation.
Fred Weeks of Rumford was discharged, the indictment against him and
others for nuisance having been nol

There is always a proper time to buy and
now ie the time to buy Ladies' Suits and Goats.
Our Suit Department is full to overflowing
with the prettiest styles we have ever shown
at moderate prices. Now you can make your
selection from a complete line of the latest correct styles. All the new fabrics and colorings,
are here. We invite your personal inspection.
SUITS of fine aerge, fatten with elaborate ailk frog, meaaaline lining to match.
Blaok and nary, $25 00.
8UIT8 of aerge in black nod nary, moire coller and revere, $33.50.
of aerge, wbipcord coller and cuffa, faaten with two silk froga. Black

arrayed

Kimball conducted the case for Mr.
Wood. The defendant admitted the receipt of the apparatus, but had declined
to pay for it because of a defective instrument furnished as part of the outfit.
This was a saccbarometer, a little in-

U

*

Best
Brightest
Cleanest
Novelties.
Musical
and
Photoplays
High-class
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.

able accommodations
at the Beal'a
Hotel in tbia Tillage. It la without
in
Oxford
The next two half day· following the queation the beat Tlated
case tried resulted in a verdict for the
report of the grand jury—the sessions County.
The annnal meeting of the Federation
defence, and the one criminal ca»e, »o of Thursday afternoon and Friday foreabort a· hardly to constitute a trisl, wss noon—were lime* of "little doing/1 a· of Women's Cluba In thla place waa held
taken out of the hands of the jury by far aa appearances went, nevertheless at O. A. R. Hall Prlday evening and tbe
the preaiding justice, and a verdict of the bnaineaa was
being arranged with following program waa rendered to tbe
acquittal ordered.
good rapidity, and the possibility .of great satisfaction and pleasure of tbe
One reepondent waa aentenced to atate trials to take
attendance:
up the time of the court large
Piano Solo,
Lillian Power·.
priaon for a term of two years, in an was continually growing less.
assault case, several were given abort
Hugh Pen dexter.
Such prisoners aa were in jail were Beading,
Violin solo.
Marion Haskell.
and
a
few
hundred
dollara
jail senteuces,
Ara Wataon and Hngb Pendexter.
immediately Beading,
brought in to be
waa paid in finea.
after the noon recess Thursday, and as Refreshments were served and asoolal
Is generally the case, most of them hour
enjoyed.
For once the court did
not open pleaded not
guilty. Also as is generally
Tbe ladles were entertained by Norpromptly on time Tuesday morning. the case, moat of them afterward reway Camp of Woodmen in tbe Orange
This waa because of a freight car being tracted their
pleas, and pleaded guilty. Hall on Tuesday evening. Rev. H. E.
off the track at Falmouth, and Judge
of
the
another
batch
Friday morning
Dunnack of Hallowell presented the
Haley, who started from bis home in indicted appeared in court, and mainly
camp with the state banner for the largSaco in the morning, waa on the train on the advice of
counsel, pleaded guilty. est gain in membership for the past
from Portland, whieh waa held up aome
The cases of Fred Bernier, who was
State Deputy Woods of Bangor
more than an hour until the track waa indicted for a number of violations of year.
excellent
was present and made an
cleared.
the liquor law, individually or in conA. E. Morse of Soutb Paris enDuring the period of waiting the at- junction with others, are continued to speech.
In
a
moat
tbe
tertained
company
pleastorneys' room and the library were the the May term. This was done because
Lane
ing way. Past Consul Harry
center of a good-natured but somewhat Bernier's wife is in the
hospital for treat- spoke for tbe good of tbe order. After
cyclonic Taft-Roosevelt discuaaion. Nat- ment, and he is with her.
the banquet the company enjoyed an
urally the supporters of the strenuous
Jay J. Gregory of Rumford pleaded order of dances with music by 8tearns'
colonel may be expected to be aomein
a
number
of
cases.
In
guilty
liquor
Orchestra. Tbe affair will long be rewbat emphatic in their viewa and the the nuisance case he
paid a fine and membered as tbe beat.
expression thereof, but the Taft men costs amounting to $200, and one of the
Benj. Tuoker celebrated bis 81st birthwere no whit behind them in enthuaiaam, other
cases, in which be had pleaded day Monday with a family dinner at his
and bound to keep their flag flying to
for
was continued
sentence. home at
guilty,
Norway Lake. Twenty-two
the laat. The sentiment waa by no The other cases were nol
prossed, and were present at tbe dinner. There waa
means one-sided, but was fairly evenly
he waa allowed to go.
and much talk and conmusic,
speeches,
divided. Nor, though the
diacusaion
Friday afternoon most of the sentences
while tbe birthday cake
started Tuesday morning, was it con- of the term were imposed, there being gratulations
Mr. Tucker is in excellent
was eaten.
fined to that period, but it kept up little other business at the session.
health.
and
through the following days of the week.
Siddall
Emile
of
RumPerry
Harry
Lenten aervicea at tbe Ubiveraalist
Among the attorneya from outaide the ford reoeived a sentence of four months church will be held aa follows: Thurscounty preaent at the opening were Hon. in jail ou a nuisance indictment. Other
March 21, sermon by Rev.
William T. Haines of Wateiville, Hon. cases against them were continued for day evening,
R. F. Johonnot of Auburn; Tuesday
H. W. Oakes of Auburn, Fred V. Mat- sentenoe.
M. T. O'Brien of Portland
March 26, sermon by Rev. C.
thews of Portland, Walter P. Perkins of addressed the court briefly in their be- evening,
H. Temple of Lewiston- Thursday evenF.
0.
of
Mechanic
Cornish,
Purington
half, and County Attorney Parker also
April 4, annual roll call and comFalla, Harry L. Cram of Portland, and spoke briefly, assuring the court that the ing,
munion service.
D. Eugene Chaplin of Bridgton.
men, though young, were old offenders.
An extended program will be in order
At about 11 o'clock the train arrived,
Mr. O'Brien also appeared for George at tbe recital by the pupila of Ethel
and very soon after Judge Haley in bis
in
who
bad
several
pleaded guilty
Curtis,
Wentworth March 20tb.
robe entered the court room, and busi- cases. On the common seller indictment
Mrs. Merrill C. Ward entertained her
nesa proceeded.
Prayer was ofiered by Curtis was given a fine of $100 and thirty mother, Mrs. John H. Harmon, of BoxRev. C. G. Miller of South Paris.
or
dava
if
additional
in
aixty
jail,
days
ton, during the week.
Sixteen members of the grand jury fine is not
paid.
The Country Doctor, a very pleasing
answered to their names, and were inAlfred P. Libby of Rumford, who had drama, was presented by the senior
structed by the court to proceed at once I
pleaded guilty to an indictment for keep- class of tbe Norway High School at tbe
to their room and begin the considéra·
ing and depositing, was said by Mr. Opera House Friday evening.
Tbe
tion of business.
O'Brien to be unable to pay a fine, and bouse was well filled and the various
* ·_Ι~Ι
II.» .1
ivt.1.
I
was given a sentence of sixty days in
parts were well acted. Proceeds for tbe
made up oo the call of the docket, bat it jail.
benefit of tbe class treasury.
to
bad
appeared at the outset tbat most of
Walker
pleaded guilty
Clyde S.
There is a great demand for coal In
them were not for trial, aod when it
hla
was
stated
It
by
attorney, tbe village. Many are without coal for
larceny.
came to the actual assignment, it war Hon. H. H.
that
the
stolen
Hastings,
range or furnace and are obliged to
evident that there was no intention of
property, a watch, bad been returned. burn wood. The .Norway and Paris
trying more than two or three of them A fine of fifty dollars was imposed, Street Railway Co. is with great diffiat most. Therefore the making of the which was paid.
culty able to secure enough for Its use.
assignments was an easy job.
Norfia Varano of Riimford pleaded
D.
Horace Cleveland was elected
About two hours Tuesday afternoon
guilty to assault upon Fred LeClair. It Conductor and Emma F. Stone, D. V.
was given to a hearing in the suit of the did not
appear in the proceedings in the T., at the District Lodge of Qood TemHydraulic Press Manufacturing Co. of court room, but it is understood that plars in session at Lewiaton.
Mt. Gilead, ()., against John P. Wood of Varano slashed LeClair across the back
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe, Jr., of PortSnow's Falls, Paris. This was for the
quite severely with a razor. As drawn land were the guests of Mr. Rowe'a
value of an evaporator, heater and apple the indictment was for assault with inparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe, Cotbutter cooker purchased by Mr. Wood of tent to kill, but County Attorney Parker
tage Street, this week:
the company, and used by him io the nol prossed as to the intent. The reR. W. James B. Stevenson, District
fall of 1909 for making boiled cider. A. spondent is an Italian, and it was necesDeputy Qrand Master of the 16th MaJ. Stearns appeared for the plaintiff sary to have the indictment and sentence sonic
District, made Oxford Lodge, No.
company, and presented the testimony, translated to him, James Caliendo acting 18, F. and A. M., an official visit Friday
which was entirely in the form of a as interpreter. Judge Haley imposed a
evening. Work in the third degree foldeposition made by the general manager sentence of two years in state prison.
lowed by a banquet.
of the company in Ohio, with some letThe next respondent to appear in the
Mary E. Adams of Boston is with Mrs.
ters of Mr. Wood attached. Hon. A. S. dock was the interpreter in the Varano
this season.
R. L. Powers

completing its business. Two case·
were given to the jury.
The one eivil

A load of wood from A. W. Walker
Emma F. Fuder of Paris from Albert E. FulA Son was unloaded in record time ler of Upton. Cruel and abusive treatment
libelant.
Thursday. The sled stuck on the cross- Custody of minor children to
Ilosea A. McKav of Norway from Lucy R.
ing of the Norway track when driving
Mass. Desertion.
out of tbe Walker grounds, and tbe McKay of l.owell,
Lydla F. Lord of Waterford from John F.
Norway train was coming. Tbe driver
abusive treatment.
hastily unbooked tbe horses and got Lord of Durham. Cruel and
them out of the way, but tbe sled stayed
A Regiment of Two.
till the train struck it. Tbey do say it
Under the auspices of the seuior class
was a slick job of unloading.
of Paris High School, "A Regiment of
The Seneca Club meets this Monday Two" was presented at New Hall ThursThere were
evening with Mrs. Morton on Pleasant day aud Friday evenings.
Street. Children are the special objects fair though not large houses.
must jury.
of attention in the evening's program,
"A Regiment of Two" is a three-act
Elmer A. Pamden. Fryeburg, Foreman.
Clarence E. Barker, Bethel.
wbich is as follows:
farcp, and depicts the troubles of two
Charles H. Barker, Lovell.
Club men,
Roil Cell— Bright saying* of chll<lreQ
father-in-law and sonrespectively
Ueorge P. Downing. Norway.
Lullaby
nette'*
DodeMn
the
to
in-law
of
each
Α. Λ. Eastman, Canton.
who,
otber,
escape
Misa Thayer, Mr*. Eastman
Α. Ε Ueorge, Hebron.
domination of their wive·, spend certain
What U to Become of Your Baby ?
Archie T. Heath, Gllead.
wav
Mr·. Hatha
evenings out, ostensibly as members of a
O. L. Ma*on, Porter.
Mr*. Shurtleff
CblUl l.atjtir
in the
of
but
Ambrose B. Mclntlre, Peru.
militia,
really
regiment
of
Our
Hands
Γ
lace
In
tbe
We
Shall
W bat Bit
Walter S. Milieu, Milton PlantaUon.
M nt. Taylor enjoyment of such pleasures as the male
Chll'ireu ?
Charles M Newton, Amlover.
human auiinal is popularly supposed to
Joseph W. Simpson, Kumfortl.
K. b. Clifford and family have moved
hanker for.
from their rent over the store, and are
SECOND JUST.
father-inAs Arthur Sewall and hi·
now with the family of Mrs. Clifford's
Alvln F. Perkins, Brown field. Foreman.
Ira Wilton, tbe two theoretical
law,
Mrs
and
C. B. Bartlett, Greenwood.
father, Wm B. Kusselt. Mr.
warrior·, llarold Merrill and Murray
Walter E. Bartlett, Bethel
Clifford will leave about tbe 10th of
went through their
Fred S. Beck. Woodstock.
respectively
Bigelow
P.
Allen
W. E. Howker, Sumner.
April for Los Angeles. Percy
and
the
like
several situations
gay young
and family have moved into tbe rent over
Irving Cole, Kuiuford.
and
to
ι
old sports bey were supposed
be,
a. Given, Mexico.
W.
and
the
Clifford»,
the store vacated by
<>f course came out all right in the end.
Ellsha T. Sampson, Hartford.
Mr. Allen, who bas bargained for tbe
J. SpauMIng, Rucktleld.
estimable
Stephen
the
young
Harry Brentwortb,
Wallace R. Strickland, Paris.
■tore business with Mr. Clifford, will
man, whose only fault was in conniving
John L. Tubbs, Water ford.
take possession of it and continue tbe
at the escapades of tbe first two named,
F. E. Woodward, Mexico.
business.
was well represented by Donald Brook·.
strruunnuftABiis.
As Reginald Dudley, the impecunloua
W. Scott Robin«on of Hartford, wbo
Frank H. Rumpus, Paris.
was here on court business several days
fortune-hunting English lord, Lloyd
H.
Dunn.
Norway.
Ueorge
last week, baa patented an insect trap, Davi· looked sufficiently imbecile and
Ueorge Morris, Oxford.
designed especially for use in orchards, Acted sufficiently English, baw Jove, to
lmmwuiairiy moi iuo cuipausiiUK υι
which was used last season by a number satisfy a severe critic. Jim 01 "Parson"
the juries trial wu begun of the auit, W. η·>Λ·ια/1
of fruit growers, all of whom testify to Buckner, from the wild and woolly
Scott Robinson va. Tascu* Atwood et at,
The only woman to appear in court ae
its effectiveness. Its essential parts are border, with a voice like a foghorn, had
Tbia wta a auit brought by a
executor».
respondent wai Glady· Haines of Ruma light to attrsct tbe Insects, and poison a good representative in Chester Eaaeon,
of
a
well
Robiosoa
W. Scott
Hartford,
ford, who pleaded guilty to bigamy, she
to kill them, aud it is arranged for con- and Conrad Melzer, tbe plumber, waa
known Oxford County man,
sgsinat having about two months since gone
venient use anywhere, hanging in the characteristically portrayed by John
and
H.
J.
of
Cbaae
AuAtwood
Taacua
through'a marriage ceremony with an
Some of McKeen.
tree or set on the ground.
burn, executora of the will of Charlea V. Italian named Rosario Rondlnelli, though
The somewhat aristocratic and decidtl.em have been ordered by fruit growers
of Auburn, and waa to recover she was then and had been for some
Martin
in this town.
edly imperious Mr· Wilton waa well for services alleged to have been renderyears the wife of John E. Haines of Dix·
by Misa Lulu Davis, while a· her ed Mr. Martin
Mr. Robinaoo, in the field. Hon. James S.
The following ladies will bold their played
Wright was oounM ss Gladys
Mra. Sewall,
hundreds
of
oorda
of
aome
of
Sew ion Society at the Congregational daughter,
loading
sel for her, and stated that she had
Damon spent much of her time in tear·
cars at Hartford.
on
the
wood
next
evening:
two
months. County
vestry
Thursday
already been in jail
or the wayover either the troubles
Miaa Winifred M. Robinaon, daughter Attorney Parker moved for sentence,
Florence Haskell
Mr*. President.
A· Laura
her
worser half.
of
wardness
Sarah Chute
Mr» Kimw»
of the plaintiff, purchased a farm in but Judge Haley disliked to impose it,
..Jetai» Scott Wilton, the jouuger daughter, Miaa
Μγλ Wi*,·
known aa the Cox place, bor- and he oalled the attorneys in the case
Alice Wl^Kln Clara Kerr waa charming; and as Lena, Hartford
Mr- ν rt
Then it
Mr· Kruwn (very deaf).
Margaret Rowker the German maid. Misa Ada Turner rowing of Mr. Martin $1700 to make the into consultation with him.
Fernald
Caasle
Mr». Jo <j«,
purchase, and planned to diacharge the was stated by Mr. Wright that the
Harriett Barnes entered into her part with zeat.
Urern,
the
wood
on
the
mortgage by cutting
woman's husband, Mr. Haines, was in
Lou Daughraty
Mrs. Truthful,
Helen Rame»
MI»* Chatter
place. In pursuance of tbia plan, sever- the court robm, and was willing to take
Legislative Seasloo.
Special
Swett
Eva
of
wood
out
In
were
cords
MUs Flutter,
al hundred
her back borne with him. Mr. Haines
Ida Dutelly
Our reader· will doubtless deaire to
Mine simple
and 1906, Mr. Martin advancing was called into the oonsultation briefly,
Ruth Bolster
Ml*.·. Pert
informed on matter· at the 1904
fully
ke«»p
which
auma
with
certain
Miaa Robinaoo
A rllne Crocker
and the woman was then allowed to go
Wis· small
State Capitol daring the coming special
to pay for the cutting, with the sgree- under suspended sentence, and left the
Tuesday evening of thia week come· session of the legislature. Several imto
were
be
auma
refundtheae
that
meot
court room with ber husband.
the plantation supper served by the men portant question· ar£ already booked for ed from the aale of the wood, which waa
There was remaining for Saturday
at Deeriog Memorial Church, and the.v action, »uch as the proposition of again
and
the
Lawiatoo
to
Auburn,
the trial of James Carney of
ahipped
morning
are expected to do the thing up in goo<1 submitting the liquor question to popumaking payment to Mr. Mar- Rumford, who had pleaded not guilty to
an lar vote, submitting an amendment to porcbaaera
be
will
there
After
(upper
shape.
tin.
an indictment found at a previous term
eutertainmeot of readings and munie. tbe constitution to permit an issue of
Aftar tbia arrangement had been in for forgery. The alleged forgery conAdmiaaion 25 cent*. Here's the menu bonds for good roads, the re-districting force for a while, Miaa Robinson waa
sisted in the raising of a check drawn to
of the stste, and the amendmeot of the
that will make your mouth water:
taken ill, suffering a brain fever, and Bert H. McKinnon from five dollars to
election laws, while otheis now unknown
Baked Potatoes
to
business
attend
the
to
unable
fifty. The trial dropped ont Ιο s pecular
Baked Beans
Bacou
will doubtless be brought forward early beiog
for some mootbs. During this time her way. McKinnon was In town, having
Hot Hoe Cake
in tbe session. Affecting as they will
to
tbe
corattended
Beets and Cucumber Pickles
the
father,
plaintiff,
oomefrom Massachusetts with the underthe welfare of all the people of tbe state,
Indian Pudding and Cream
respondence and other business. He standing that his liberty should not be
no prominent public man oan afford to
Whipped Cream Pie
someletter
voluminous
writer,
was a
disturbed, as a witness for the state, to
Apple and Custard Pies
do otherwise than maintain a close
Assorted Cake·
like fifty letters which he wrote testify against Carney. On Friday the
thing
lawof
our
watch upon the proceedings
Tea Coffee
Mr. Martin having been introduoed by check in question, with samples of Carmakers from day to day.
the defence in tbe trial, and certain ex ney's handwriting, was submitted to
J. S. Clapp died in Portland Sunday
Is
the
Journal
only
The Kennebec
from them used as evidence.
local handwriting experts. After a thorforenoon after s few weeks' illness. Mr.
the offi- tracts
paper in Maine whioh publiabes
While Miss Robinson was ill, Mr. ough examination they deolded that the
Clapp was for many years a resident of cial stenographic reports of the legislaMr. Martin work looked more like McKinnon's handParis, having at one time run the pulp tive proceedings. These reporta include Robinaon was requested by
of the
mill at Biscoe Palls. Some years ago he all debate and are complete. In addi- to ahlp a considerable quantity
writing, as shown in the endorsement of
wood which bad been cut on the Cox lot the cheok, than like Carney's.
moved to Portland, and baa since been tion to
in both the House
stenographera
railroad
and delivered at the Hartford
On this suggestion samples of McKinthe proprietor of the Cbadwick House, a kod
Senate, the Journal will have a full
depot. Tbia he did, and the acoount on non's writing were eeonred, which only
well known lodging bouse, wbich he and
of special reporters who will kee|j
corps
for
waa
suit
waa
this
brought
confirmed the Impression. MoKinnon
his daughter have conducted. Mr. Clapp
ami wbioh
a sharp watch of the committees
loading the oars, at the rate of 50 cents was faced with the proposition, and
was universally respected, and bas many
other matters of interest connected with
undlr pressure admitted that be himself
He leaves two
per car.
frienda in this section.
the session. Advance notices of all oom
The defence admitted that Mr. Robin- raised the obeck.
daughters, Mrs. Carrie, wife of Charles miktee hearings are also published ii
were
cars
as
as
loaded
charged
son
many
Of course Carney was discharged, and
S. Dudley of Paris, and Miss J. Ella the Journal.
the
for, and did not queetion the price, but McKinoon was advised not to show himtx
can
session
only
the
Clapp, wbo was with her father at held
of
The length
denied that it waa properly charged self in Maine after he had bad time to
Cbadwick House. Service will be
estimated, but it is not likely to exceed against Mr. Martin, and asserted tliat tbe
at the Cbadwick House Monday evenKen
get out of the sti te.
of
the
Dally
The
ne
month.
prfoe
λ
the wood on the cars was a
Not much was left for the considersing at 7:30, and service and burial at sebec Jouraal for one month is 50 cents loinliog-of
of
tbe
busiof Miss Robinson's end
the court, and it finally adjourned
Manchester, Coon Wednesday after- Subscriptions will be started ismediatelj part and that when Mr. Robinson load- tion of
about 11:80.
noon.
aent tc ness,
on reoeipt of order and will be
he
Mr.
Martin's
at
cars
request,
without extn ed these
NOTES.
beering Memorial Church wu filled the end of tbe aeeeion
waa doing it, not In the employ of Mr.
all orders to Kennebej ,
bad
Addreee
the
of
hia daughvery
of
in
charge.
a
as
but
Sunday evening,
part
The depnty sheriffs in attendance were
Martin,
simply
spite
Main·.
walking, for the observance ol "Ned Journal, Augusta,
John J. McNeil of Oxford, L. L. Niles ol
ter's business.
The
Dow Prohibition Bally
Dey."
Hon. H. W. Oak es of Auburn was Rumford, and P. F. Bean of Bethel.
Oxford Pomona Orange.
birthday of Neal Dow was the 20th of
counsel for tbe plaintiff, and Tascus At·
This term the pnblio telephone was ii
March, which is observed by tbe WoPomona meets at South Paris > wood, alao of Auburn and one of the
Oxford
where a booth had b«ei
the salt, oondncted tbe the law library,
man's Christian Temperance Union as
in
2nd.
executors
Tuesday, April
Installed. Miss Bessie Cole was In ohargi
devote* 1 ease for tbe defence.
be
will
session
rally day, and Mrs. Κ. 1. Chapman, tbe
morning
The
The cnae went to tbe jury Thursday of the telephone.
president of tbe Sontb Paris Union, who to routine business, conferring fifth de
forenoon, and after being ont about an
presided at tbe opening services, spoke gree and report of granges.
Mark Niakanen of Paris, μ native ol
ο
of the significance of the fact that tbe
hour they returned · verdict for the de- Finland, and Henry 8elgel of Norway
P. M. One-half hour ia charge
will
Question ; fendant.
also formerly a Russian subject, weri
special session of the legislature
Lecturer of Paris Orange.
Them.1
meet on that day. There was tinging
admitted as citizens on Wednesday.
"Good Roads and How to Get
ΤΗ» INDICTΙίΧΝΤβ.
brief
,
ii
a
Music
by the girls' cbolr of tbe ohnrch,
by J. A. Roberta.
Opened
before
Mrs.
just
The
grand
jury
reported
A little more luxury for the jurort
work
sketch of Neal Dow'· life
by
charge of Paris Grange.
noon Thursday, and were finally dis» this term. The splint-bottomed chain
Parnum, and temperance addreaeee by
Sbcmtaby.
Thirty ladloteent· wen In which they have formerly sat wbei
Hev. M-ssrs.
charged.
Miller, McWhorter

Davie,

NORWAY.

Emile Parry and Harry Slddâll. Nuisance.

Judicial Court.
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"Sufferers from Rheumatism

Lam· Back, 8wellings, Sprains, Lamenessquick relief for you in

there is

JOHNSON'S
anodynr

STATIONERY

DEPARTMENT

is filled with the lateet creations in fine
We have just added the new

TULIP

LINEN

LINE.

60 lb. white, water-marked, fabric finished

A very high grade,
stock. We have it in the small note size and in the
Also by the pound in both sizes.

Only 25 cents per box.

Pound boxes of paper alone, 25c.

per

stationery.

Envelopes

package.

We consider this the best value we have
in and see if you do not agree with us.

ever

to

regular

size ;

match,

shown.

10c.

Come

CHAS. H. HOWARD GO.

Liniment\

Hundred* of thousands have been able to testify toits
curathre powers in the last too years. Great remedy
taken internally for Diarrhoea .Coughs,Colds, etc.
lie m*J 80c BottUi. SoiJ Eoarywken.

OUR

nus
tone the

THE

SOUTH

RKXATiT. STORE

MAINE

PARIS,

L 8· JOHNSON Λ CO.* Boston, Mass*

fl)IITSHONEMAR
FOMODNE^PDIS £^LTv0Ru'A
TkKWYllijlNAjMfSlNflt
JTsMtoSst fOBSMCVMSnsiaKlDSMISMSDMAMS·
s»Wrss< amfm,emre.
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THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

MiliTm
OCULIST,

Home office, Mity Congress Street, Portland, will be at bis Norway office, over C.
F. Ridlon'n store. Main Street,

FRIDAY, APRIL 19,

He will
lay you have a
good dinner if you

and tbe third Friday of each following

a piece of flaky-crusted pie
for dessert.
With William Tell Flour your
of deli·
pastry will be a marvel
muffim, rolls and bread

mootb. At Kumford office -'od Friday
of each mootb. Eyes treated. Glaeae·
fitted. All work guaranteed.

cacy—your
light, tender and wholesome.

For Sale.

It is also an economy—William
Tell Flour goes farthest.

dairy farm,
Southlocated in South Hartford.
Excellent fruit and

slope,

west

cuts 40 tons

and

pasture

woodland

farming

and

William
Tell Floor

hay, plenty
and large

90-foot

growth.

amount of young
1 mile to railroad.
barn.

Stock

tools if desired.
L. A. RICKER,

From a part of u circle take five and
leave a remedy; from a plant take a
letter and leave a cloak; from beneath
and leave a stroke; from familiar and
leave a tree; from undoubtedly and
leave what is rude; from revolve and
leave to rub; from a thicket and leave
a low bush; from reading matter and
leave

attitude.

an

No. 1672.—Hidden Inssets.

This cast· its shadows by the road;
This la your father's slater dear;
This on· Nathaniel's often called;
This runs away In greatest fear.
This one's a noted English game;
Beheaded, this a serpent shows;
This with Τ added proves a dwarf;
This one's a letter and disclose.

No. 1673.—Quadruple Cross Word

A PRIVATE

Our

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

Our

THE TELEPHONE.
Three greatest
modern times.

blessings

Our
Our

for the farmers in

Nor may

ACCOUNT.

No. 1675.—Names Puu!·.

G HΧUD
Β Ν.
Ε
S RΜ I
I ΟτΕ
Ν
Η
Ε

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,
COME AND SEE US.

SOUTH

COMPANY,
MAINE.

PARIS.

STANDARD
SEWING

Ο. H.
There arv thirteen unmes of boy»
and Klrls hiddou lu this puzzle. They
You may move up,
all begin with M.
duwu. across and slanting aud use a
letter more than ouce. but must not

MACHINES.

skip

Send lor Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Parie.

L. S. BILLINGS

I

11 m

£22

°f AH Kinds for

h At-

L,UII1UCI

Building Purposes.

α

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
are other makes, but Paroid is the best.

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Goodyear GÏove Rubbers.
-

Buy your

rubber» before your feet get wet.

You will find

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

often actually made
Into.
Serve ue on your table either
whole or iu this last form.

writiug what I

Longer

than any other kind.

No. 1677.—Riddlo.

very little thing, but. oh. how
■mart!
If you'll cut off my head then will your
heart
Kind mo the greatest treasure that the
world can hold.
Far better than are houae or lands or

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Organs

I am a pleasant thing for you to wear.
If to me. as I began, you add one letter,
Tou then would say that nothing could be
better
To pass a happy life In.
Naught more
sweet
Could ever be pressed down by weary feet

Riddls.
We are airy little creatures.
Each has different form and features.
One of us In glass is set;
Another you will lind in Jet;
A third, leas bright, you'll And la tin;
A fourth a shining box within.
And the lifth. If you pursue
It will never fly from you.
Answer.—Vowels.
Puzzledom.
Key
No. 1062.-Riddle: The letter B.
No. 1063.-Eiul Letter Changes: Ell,

rests
in
mal all depends on the rapid way
which the mustang wheels so thut the
When
(railing rope will trip the steer.
the steer is on the ground tbe plucky
taut Tbe
ixniy must keep the rope
with a length
range rider leaps off aud
of rope ties the steer's four feet togethhe has
er. Time Is then railed. Unless
all these operations from the

safety and comfort and eliminate worry
well, let ber write ahead to the secretary of the Young Women's Christian
Association (now established in all goodsized places), reserving a room for a ceras

he
As
cut the
a matter of fact, one contestant
time to 20 «se'onls. a world's record.—
Sunset Magazine.

tain date and getting the exact address
Λ Riddle.
of the building. Letters merely addressYou need It to finish your breakfast
be
dewill
always
ed to these secretaries
Your tea must begin with It too.
livered correctly, but the girl wauts to
Don't have It with luncheon or dinner.
she
arrives
when
You'll hr.ve a bad spell If you do.
know just where to go
in the city. Here she will always have
You need It with turkey and biscuit.
moderate rates, good fare and kindly atTwo times you must have It with toast.
tention.
But never with pickles or cookies
This settled, her next question is
Or candy. though always with roast.
what shall she wear and take as hand
these
course
Of
largedepend
little. It's weakly and cambric.
You're
baggage.
You'ro biff, it Is brownish and stroaf.
ly upon the season, and requirements
'Tie doubled and bubbled In kettles.
peculiar to that journey, and her own
Oh. ffuese It. and don't you guess wronfl
financial status; but some things apply
to all of these.
and die
First of all in the matter of dress;
Calumny would soon starve
"just any old thing" is not "good of Itself if nobody took It In and gave
enough." Our friend· in our home It u liidging.-Leighton.
town know us and our place, but Strangere have nothing but appearances and
C. A. Glouner, 24 Ontario Street,
behavior to go by. Tbey are bound to
Rochester, N. T., has recovered from a
A
and
outer
the
superficial.
judge by
and severe attack of kidney trouble,
well-dressed woman—by which I mean long
bis cure being due to Foley Kidney Pills.
one becomingly and suitably clot bedAfter detailing bis case, he says: ·'! am
will receive courtesies and respect that a
only sorry I did not learn sooner of
slovenly or snobbishly garbed woman Foley Kidney Pilla. In a few days' time
never gets.
my backache completely left me and I
▲ bat needs to be moderate in size felt
greatly improved. My kidneys bethat
(email if possible), and of a kind
came stronger, dizzy spells left me and I
if
a
veil, especially
may be tied on with
I feel
was no longer annoyed at night.
tbe traveler is going far. Of course In a
100 per cent better since using Foley Kidare screened
window·
where
•leeper,
ney Pills." A. E. Sburtleff Co, South
and there is more privacy, a lady usualParis; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
sake.
for
comfort's
bat
her
removes
ly
If so it is well to have along a large paCincinnati Enqnlrer—Are you (ond of
to slip
per bag or one specially prepared
sports, Mrs. Gay?
it into for its protection.
"I was until I married one."
But in tbe open day coach, in summertime particularly, a woman's hair gets
John W. Sickelsmitb, Greensboro, Pa.,
dreadfully dusty and blowzy unless tbe bas three children, and like most chilhead is protected, and no real lady will dren they frequently take cold. "We
endure either unnecessarily. She heeds have tried several kinds of cough mediboth cleanliness and appearance and cine," be says, "but bave never found
sacrifices a bit of comfort for them if any yet that did them as much good as
Fur
need be.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
A full length coat, linen or rain-proof sale by the Coas. H. Howard Co., South
or heavy according to the season Is moat Paris.
excellent, whether such be all the style,
Some things are
as at present, or not.
"Tbat banquet to-night can't get along
always "good style" in traveling.
without me."
If this cannot be had, a well-cut tailor
"Yon bave a very good opinion of
suit of quiet color and as good in quality yourself. Billed for a speech?"
Tbe
as oue can afford, are next best.
"No; I was invited to listeo."
coat can be worn or not as the weather
is
comMake a note now to get Ely's Cream
both
wearer
the
and
demands,
Balm if you are troubled with nasal cafortable and correctly attired.
A waist opening in front (despite tbe tarrh, bay fever or cold in the bead. It
to the sensi"style")is best, because she can book 1s purifying and soothing the
air-pasherself up in every sort of a hurry, and tive membrane tbat Unes
after twisting about In a seat for several sage*. It is made to overcome the disa
hours she can still get up and turn her ease, not to fool the patient by short,
back serenely, knowing there are no gaps deceptive relief. There is no cocaine
Do not bo talked
nor mercury in it.
to mortify her.
If one would travel in real comfort into taking a substitute for Ely's Cream
Price
All drnggista sell it.
the waist-lines, the collar, and one's Balm.
shoes must be
perfectly easy; for 50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren
while we may stand these high and Street, New York.
tight during short periods and in other
Knicker—What did be remember on
places, they are unendurable under the
the witness stand?
constant friction of train motion.
not
Booker—Absolutely nothing;
So if a waist is to be worn, let it be of
soft dark silk, with a cmshable collar. even a winter just like this, only colder.
A white cord ruchina in tbe neck is alThe "Child's Welfare" movement bas
ways pretty, aud may be renewed when
Whatever tbe fashion, Dutch challenged tbe attention of thoughtful
soiled.
necks and mere caps for sleeves are people everywhere. Mothers are naturTbe per- al supporters, and will find in Foley's
never good taste in traveling.
son is to be protected from soil and from Honey and Tar Compound a roost valuathat
ble aid.
Coughs and colds
the impudent gaze of strangers.
A washable chiffon veil of good length unchecked lead to croup, bronchitis and
is a great comfort, but better than this pneumonia yield quickly to tbe healing
for constant ose, to keep tbe hair in and soothing qualities of Foley's Honey
place and to keep cinders out of tbe and Tar Compound. A. E. Shurtleff
eyes, is tbe dark, fine meshed, dotleas Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co ,
Paris.
veil tied closely about the hat.
So much for persoual attire. Into
one's handbag and suitcase should go
Bobby—Pa, was George Washington
some simple little accessories that will such an awful story teller?
add immeasureably to tbe girl's comfort.
Father—Story teller! Why, what do
To the ordinary toilet articles, she must you mean?
Bubby—Well, if be wasn't, why was
be provided with a collapsible drinking
a fuea made when he told tbe
cup. Then, of course she must remem- such
ber a lead pencil or fountain pen, some truth?
stamped envelopes and paper or cards
If yon have trouble in getting rid of
for messages home. A tiny bunch of
know that you are
toothpicks held together by a wee rilb- your cold youitmay
not treating
properly. There is no
her comes in handy.
should hang on for
a
cold
A girl sent tbe required postage and reason why
received from a well-known firm their weeks and ifc will not if you take Cham-

samples of cold cream, toothpaste, berlain's Cough Remedy. For sale by
elf. elm; pine, piuk, piug; rush, rusk, powder, etc., which took almost no tbe Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
ruse.
space in her handbag, allowed her to
Teacher (sternly)—Johnny, what Is
boxes at home, and yet
No. 1064.-Verbal Arithmetic: Rapt, leave her larger
matter with your eye? If you and
for her week's journey or
sufficient
have
errap. ease, tease. Diner, din. mine,
illie White have been fighting again I
longer.
mine
Stable, able, are, tare. pace,
A wee package of flaxseed taken In shall give each of you a good whipping!
Ite-cently. Hot-ten-tot. Falr- the bag may take an ugly cinder out of
space
Johuny (with the victor'· generosity)
—Yea'm. But you needn't mind about
hiiud Ed.
her own or a neighbor's eye.
No 1Gti.V-HeheadiUKs: 1, a-hop; 2.
Some provision for illness should be Bill; he's had his.
made provided one is subject to beadKu-rope; 3, ef-fort.
HOW COLD CAUSES KIDNEY DIS.
No. lt*>66.-Charade: Doll, fin—dol- aches or chronic ailments; needed remedies are now to be had in such small
tablet form that one does not grudge the

ihrtw.

One kind of Afflcai mice we seldom
lee or read about la the little elephant

ihrew. It la barely four Inches long,
but the trunk and shortened tall combined give· it another four to five Inch*
The fur, though drab Instead of
(a.
of a chinfray, la otherwise like that
chilla, aa also are Its large and delicate
aud
tare, while both In the formation
tbe manner of ualng its legs it reminds
kuuine of a new specie* of miniature
a sitjaroo. Again, at times, when In
ting posture, It looks not unlike a fluffy
to put
foung chicken which is trying
Nit of sight a worm that has proved
ilmoat too much for it. Indeed, at all
times the elongated and highly sensitive nose or trunk is very much like a
lark colored and uneasy worm—that
moments
jrgan, which during wakeful
II
on the wriggle.
is

alwaya slightly

has swift leaping powers. It will tuck
a bull, roll
up Its appendages and, like
aver

and

over

Ιηφ straight

line, and,

lifter α meal, which occurs at very
iihort Intervals and consists of several
tnoutbfuls only, quite surprises one by
stock still, apart only from u

space.

ηιιυ iiuu»

nui

uuuoo

m

EASE.

vessels in the latter by sending an exsupply of blood to it that the water in the vessel in which it is overTo further
flows quite perceptibly.
concentraprove this power of thought
tion lie transfers the thought from
one hand to the other without changvesing their positions until the other
tra

sel overflows.
Professor Bell, inventor of the telethe
phone, said that when driving in
provinces in extremely cold weather,
when he was in great danger of having
his feet frozen, he was able to send
an extra supply of blood to them by
bis mind upon them und

concentrating
thus saved himself from
ful

experience.—Nautilus.

Everybody
likely

very

a

Second hand Pianos and

pianos

at a

bargain.

I will sell

Organs!

Two square

at low

price.

m Your House

to have an off day occasionally.
is
It may follow from eating too bountifully, it may come from overwork, or
perhaps from exposure when fatigusd.
A dull, heavy, tired feeling in the morning, a headache or a cold in the early
stages; these symptoms unlit a person
for doing his best, and may lead to illness

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see

them.

begin to lay, give ther.i the DRY-MASH
stnitfht.
IV.n t delay. Bet them started now and
you

New Pianos, Stool·, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playei-pianos always in stock at prices

that

are

">i!l hr<ve

all renter. There are no
jvst
ι· cocd
fe.-di and you haw no tin.e to try
the~t -«ι*» «ι· t jo high.

For Sale toy

right.

C. B.

Send for catalog.

Cummings & 5ons,|

Norway, Me

W.J.Wheeler,T|
Billings' Block, South Paris,

evtc<

j

All ready to
Jo your

Plumbing!

Wttl) the Bert of

Plumbing Material.

Alto

face and

uv

placed

it over her
tion of tbe paper,
Do yoo know tbat of all the minor ail"Do you think eloquenoe is as much In
chest, and buttoned ber coat over it.
ment· colds are by far the most dangerFor warmth and protection a daily ia request aa it used to be?"
that
itself
the
cold
ous? It ia not
you eometimes far more valuable than tot Ita
"No," replied Senator Sorghum.
need to fear, but the serious diseases
"Nowadays prizes are given for aviation
news.
that it often leads to. Most of thee· are
If one wishes to write anything while and not for flights of oratory."
Pneumonia
known as germ diseases.
the train is In motion, plaoe the pad on a
BACKACHE ALM08T UNBEARABLE
and consumption are among them. Why
and the writing will be muob
not take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy pillow,
Is an almoat certain result of kidney
easier.
and care yonr cold wblle you can? For
E. Olive St.,
8ltting qnite straight, occasionally trouble. D. Toomey, 803
sale by tbe Chas. H. Howard Co., South
tbe arms upward for the sail· of Bloomlngtoo, II), saya: "I suffered with
raising
Paris.
kidneys
tbe musoles of tbe back and practicing backache and pains In my
when fresh air Is cool- wbioh were almoat unbearable. I gave
breathing
deep
MI know a girl who made a two-dollar ing in—these are some of the other little Foley Kidney Pills a good trial, and
graduation gown and captured a hus- things that keep one fresh ob a long they done wonders for me. To-day I
can do a bard day'· work and not feel
band on the strength of it."
journey.
"There's a good argument for twoWhen the light Is intense and trying the effects." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
dollar gowns."
of oolored Paris; 8. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
one does well to bave a

if

neglected.

Pumping Engines
Supply.

!roilow

a

sr»

5

No. 300·

SALE

ACRE VILLAGE FA KM lo <w

state of cultlvitlon
Before you buy ANT automo- »arii, Me., under a good
levoted principally to small fruit Apple, pe.r
1912
NYbERG
the
j
railing. Cuu s
examine
Raepberry,Strawberry
irape.
bile,
< on· No. 1 H»y, betide» other annual cruu,
house for 12S ben·.
Home n<
exhibition
on
now
by
Large
poultry
cars,

lief but won't cure; the sure way to
permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate
from the blood all the impurities. Nothing
on earth will drive out the poisons from
the bowels, kidneys and
▼our system,
liver in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, the
wonderful remedy that has proved its great
merits the past 42 years.
SEVEN IABKS can be had of all druggists,
it 50 cents per bottle. Give it α good trial

tories, 7 room*, cellar, also eprlcg water. Ν »
•table, 90x35, tie-up and general storage
Tbla place will appeal to one wanting tutt
'arming and to enjoy living near a proeiterouj
rlllage. Price $1W0. Comeaoon.
No. 330. ESTIMATED θΰΰ CORDS SPBl'CK
1MB, POPLAR; 900 CORPS BOLT STOCK· η
M. PINE AND HEMLOCK. 170 At HK Κ A RM
loo tun iii0'
juta bay lo All a barn 40x60 feet,
a Ur«
A two turn road to market and depot.
of
personal
and
variety
fn.
property
juanUty
:iuded, v*x.: Solkr plow, cut-away harry»
farm
cultivator·,
wagon
barrow·,
wltk
irecder,
tKMly and rack, «led·, pung, double am tu.u
liarnesses, rnallage cutter, gasolene engine, : H
corn cruder a0<i
P., wood sawing machine,
aaw and belting, blacksmith
grinder, bench
drill
and new carIron
amall
tool·,
forge with
Installed. ai-„
penter shop with machinery
3
6 au·! lo year*
boraei,
milch cow·, young stock,
at age, 7 hog», 40 fowl. Creamery and unki
e room*. »f
3
I.
tories,
11Ile
House,
Ice house
lar, 30x33 ft., with bulkhead. Ham 4dx5u (t
to
Near
neighbors and <;a»y ^
spring water.
market and station. Timber will pay for fars
Price $4,150.

F. B. Fogg,

keep

South Pari·,

Harrison
▲gent for Oxford County and
10
and Bridgton. J^It will paj you

and watch your rheumatism disappear.
LYMAN EROWN, 68 Murray SL, New York, N.Y.

see

tbis

0-31

car.

Free!

Free!

Free!

FOB

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

A KING KINEO RANGE.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.
Bankrupt's Petition

Discharge,

for

)
of
LOUIS PICARD,
J In Βαηίπμΐ.*
Bankrupt. J
To the Hum. Clarence Hai.e, Judge of the du.
trlct Court of the United Statea for the DlstrVt
of Maine:
PICARD of Rumford, In the Count;
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In nid
District, respectfully represents that on the
fith day of May, last past, he was duly ad.
judged bankrupt under tne Acts of Congress rt
latine to Bankruptcy; that he has duly suitcl
dered all bis propertv and rlghu of property,
and has fully compiled with all the requirement·
of said Acts and of the orders erf Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be deer.. !
by the Court to bave a full discharge from all
debt· provable against bis estate under sail
bankruptcy Acts, except euch debts as are
cepted by law from sucn discharge.
Dated this 30th day of February, A. U. 1 >1
LOUIS PICARD, Bankrupt

In the matter

LOUIS

$2 Down and $2 a Month

OBDER OF NOTICE TIIKHKOV

District or Maine, ss.
On this 3nd day of March, A. D. lid J, on read
Ing the foregoing petition. It la
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing l<e : vl
upon the same on the 13th day of April, Α. I).
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said |t|·
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that·.,
tire thereof be published In the Oxford De
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, aii.
that all known creditors,and other person»!
Interest, may appear at the said time at.·! ρ
and show cause, If any they have, why tut
prayer of said petitioner should not be grant. I.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cr< :
ltors coptes of aald petition and this order, a !
dressed to tbem at their places of residence a·

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,

Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.,

Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, ami the real thereof, at PortW
In said District, on the 3nd day of March, A.I
1913.

1912

WILL STAND IN STUD

1912

stated.

AMERICAN LAW33697)
Record 2.21 1-4

over

half mile track.

JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk
NOTICE.

In the District Court of the Unlte<l Sutet ίυΐ
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
CHARLES Η. Κ HOST,
of Hanover,

)

In

:

Bankrupt.)

Bankrupt·-}

To the creditors of Charles H. Front, In :
County of Oxford iind district aforesaid
Notice U hereby given that on the .'ml day of
March, A. U. 1912, toe said Charte» H. Kron wa»
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the ilt-t
meeting of his creditors will be held at the olll>
of the Referee. So. S Market Square, South
Parle, on the .nth day of March, A. D. 1912, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their elaln
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, ant
trausact ouch other business as may proper y
come before said meeting.
South Paris, March 2, 1912

blood in the State of Maine.

producing

The best

[L.8.]

A true
47 4'J

well adSire, Heir-at-Law; record, trot 2.12; pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chime* by
any age, Srom children to tho-c
vanced in years.
(JliimcB, 2.30 3 4, sire of "The Abbot" 2.03 1-2 iidiI tive other» with records of
"I find the L. F. Atwocd Ivicdicino 2.06 or better. Heir-at-Law sire of Minor Heir, 1.59 1-2 and over 50 iu the list.
for sick hcadache:—We
a sure cure
AMERICAN LA W is a horse of great substance and high fininh; a fast, pure
have used it in our family for forty
gaited, game, trotter, tie is a type of the high class gentleman's driver, viz.: good
years and would not get along without color, the right conformation, action and speed, combined. That he has the ability
it." Miss A. E. Leonard, Laconia, to trausmit these
qualities is shown in his get. He has to his credit American
WALTER L. GRAY,
Ν. H.
Chime* 2.14 1-4, Attomey-at-I,aw 2.1S3 4, American Ulossom 2.10 1-4, Mamisee 10 12
Keferce In Bankruptcy
il
wnen
Get a bottle today and use
individual
no
of
mares
breeding.
particular
2,24, and these from
needed,—thirty-five cents, or write us
Insurance Co.,
We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW mated with well bred
Old
to send you a free sample. The L. F.
Medicine Co.. Portland. Me.
mares, will be the equal <·Γ any horse in the State as a sire of extreme speed; and
137 Milk St., BON. ON, M ANN.
we invite the breeders of Oxfoid County to visit Mountain View Farm and know I
ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
A Fair Offer.
about Americau Law.
Real Estate,
$
Loans
βΟ,ΟΟυ <"
Mortgage
Will make the season of 1012 at
ooo
Collateral
Loan»,
NOT SATMOXEY BACK IF

Colony

YOUR

ISFIED.

YOU'RE

We pay for all the medicine used durour remedy failn to completely relieve you of constipation. We
take all the risk. You are not obligated
to u· io any way whatever, if yon accept
That'll a mighty broad stateour offer.
ment, but we mean every word of it.
Could anything be more fair for you?
A moat scientific, common-sense treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which are eaten
like candy. Their active principle is a
recent scientific discovery that is odorless, colorless and tasteless; very pronounced, yet gentle and pleasant in
action,and particularly agreeable in every
way. They do not cau*e diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping or any inconvenience whatever. Rexall Orderlies are particularly good for children, aged and
delicate persons.
If you suffer from chronic or habitual
constipation, or the associate or dependent chronio ailment·, we urge you to try
Rexall Orderlies at our risk. Remember,
you can get them in South Paris only at
1*2 tablets 10 cents; 36 tablets
onr store.
25 cents; 80 tablets 50 cents. Sold only
Chas.
at our store—The Rexall Store.
H. Howard C·».

Buckfield Wants
a

Plumber.

South

containing shop and living apirtments above,
with all Improvements. Will be sold or rented.
Al»o stock and tools. Small amount of cash
down aid very reasonable terms If desired.
Buckfle' I bas « good water sjnteni and a competent man can have superlntendency. There Is
more work than one man can do tbe year around
In Plumbing and Heating alone.
loti

Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents,

gy-Full pedigree

sent on

LETTUCE
It

Delicious, Crisp

is

and Tender.

E. P. Crockett,

Porter Street.

South Paris, Maine.

Foley Kidney

Fills

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,!
KIDNEY and BLADDER

I

TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION

Total Liabilities and

of tht

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
BLADDER and all

OF

OF

PARI·.

Company
NEW

Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and
Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable,
Interest an·! Rent*
All other Assets

YORK.

t· «"»·

18,182,165

4.'.«>5,4<»; 7s

Bank,

1,007,809'·'
305,0417"
173.88912
0

uu

$ 25,677,1)12 '>
loo,43.143

tiroes Assets

Deduct Items not admitted,
Admitted Assets

$ 35,576.57'.i 13
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.
Net Unpaid Losses
46>i,'J41 ·«
$
Unearned Premiums,
8,522.785 41
All oiher Liabilities
593,020 41
Cash Capital
i.wu.u»
1S,U09,832 13
Surplus over all Liabilities

libel and

|

A LOW PRICE

l1l»U.

60 YEAR8'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

"By Jove !

There's no better grain
That's what they all s iy

|

handled !"
about our grain.

We

are

They're right, too
particular as to the quality of

that it is the best obtainable. A trial

Scientific American.

order will convince you of that fact.

A handsomely lliust.-ated weekly. L «Ht etr.
eolation of any sclentiilc Journal. Τ «ni, 91 a
Sold by all newadeaier·.
rear; four months,

We

Dewey's

For sale

by

Scraps.

G. B. tamis & Sons,

Maine.

FOE SALE.

Dmew
CopvniaHTS 4c.

Anyone tending a sketch and description may
-lulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. CommnntcaUona at rici )y confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
«ent free, oldest agency for seennafpatenta.
Patenta taken tlirouzh Munn k Co. Motive
ipteial notice, without charge, in ta·

groin we handle and when you get
grain from us, you can rest assured

MB.

Hereford Bull, one year old, girths
At my farm on road from
When you have rheumatism In jour S ft.
foot or instep apply Chamberlain's Lini- South Parie to Buckfield.
ment and you will get quick relief. It
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
ooste but a quarter. Whyv suffer? For
R. F. D. if Buckfield, Me.
•ale by the Cm·. H. Howard Co., South 1
Jan. 30, 191a.
Pari·.

.MM'1

173,»)o»

ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
Real Estate,
$ 1,200,000 tt)
.Mortgage lump
3,70060

then In our said Court appear and show cause
if any be have why the prayer of said libelant
fhould not lie granted
WM. P. WHITE HOUSE,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of libel and order of court thereon. I
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
James S. Wbiuht, Esu
11-131
Attorney for

Norway,
•OUTH

108,471 27

three weeks successively in
Democrat, λ newspaper printed in Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 25,5707'' 13
Paris, in our County of Oxford, the last publiFREELAND HOWE, Agent.
cation to be 30 days at least prior to said second I
Norway, Maine.
Tueaday of May, 1912, that he may there and

have a large amount
of
Three D Grains
If you
have never used it, it will pay you
to do so.
This is very bulky and
bifocals.
in protein and very nice to mix
Tliej* afford perfect vialon for all dis- high
tances, bring comfort to the wearer, and in to lighten up heavier grain.
the dividing line ia positively Invisible.
Also have just received a cir load
Call for examination.
of Park & Pollard's Beef

S. RIOHARD8.

1,690.762 57

the

EU a hearty meal if you want to.
Then take two MI-O-NA tablet· and
you'll wouder why that old stomach of
yours is ao comfortable.
ΜΙ-0-ΝΛ tablets do more than give

Perhaps Your QUm··

YORK.

The Continental Insurance

Misery Quickly

While satisfactory for reading, are un·
luited to distant vision. In that event,
let me tit you with a pair of invisible

NEW

W. J. WHEELER à CO., Agents,
South Paris, Maine

I 11.13

Ind.,

said

1,-231,ill 40

$1,910,84· "3
DEC. 31,1911.
Net amount of unpaid lotses and
claims
50,57» 51
$
Amount required to safely reinsure
all outstanding risk·,
305/54 56
All other demands against the Com58,51·: ·Μ
pany, viz.. Commissions, etc.,...
Total amount of liabilities, except
stock
and
net
414,1.1.·
capital
surplus,...!
1,000,000 uO
Capital Mock,
679,71004
Surplus beyond capital,
Aggregate amount of liabilities, In·
$ 1,918,8*8 Μ
eluding net surplus,

particulars

or

«

LIABILITIES

Warren and made oath to the truth of the

attested copy

«1,091 35
350,649 95
11,163 6»
400,000 0Θ
40W.316 41

value,

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY foregoing lll>el, and particularly to that part
pertaining to the residence of the llbellee.
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
Before me,
HOLLIS I. ABBOTT,
For
address Qeo.
HAVK HI0HK8T RECOMMENDATION
Justice of the Peace.
H. Horsey, Buckfield, Me., or B. A. Davis, 637 Washington St., Connergrille,
in
85th
bis
Is
year. Ho writes us: "I have
STATE OF MAINE.
St. Albans, Vt
itely «offered much from my kidno,s and bled·.
der I had severe bnckachos nnd my kidney action County of Oxford, ββ :
was too frequent, causing mo to lose much sleep
(SEAL.)
at night, and in my bladder thero was constant
Stomach
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. I
pain. I took Folev Kidney Pills for some time,
March?, A. D. 1912. j
and am now free or all trouble and again able to
Ended
Upon tiif. Fokkuoino Libel, ORDERED,
bo np and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
"
That the Libelant give notice to the said Colby
kighest recommendation.
F. Warren, Libelee, to appear before the Justice
A. E. 8HURTLEFF AJCO.,
South Pari*. of oui
Supreme Judicial Court, to lie holdcn at
Parts. Rumf jrd within and for the County of Oxford,
HEAVINESS, ΠΚΑΒΤ- S. E. NEWELL A CO
BOUKNE83, GAS,
on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1912, by
IN
FIVE
MINUTES.
BURN GO
an

Surplus

$

ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
Stocks and Bonds owned by the
I
Company, Market value
Cash In Company's principal olllce
and In bank
Interest due and Accrued
Premiums In due course of collection,
Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of the Company at their actual

February 29, 1912.
Oxfokd, se.
Personally appeared the above-named Plillu

his order thereon,
finblishlng
Oxford

$1,231,2-214"
1911.

Royal Indemnity Company

STATE OF 51A1NE.
R.

ukc. 31.

W.J. WHEELER Λ CO.. Agenta,
South Paris, Maine.

11-13

cruelty

QUICK IN RESULTS

$ 1,339,16; l'
7,944 ">i

Unearned I'rt-mluins
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities,

subsequently

Prop.

300U)

Assets,
LIABILITIES
Net Unpaid Lotses

β».

To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court nest to lie holdcn at Rumford, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the wcond Tues
dar of Mar, A. I). 191 » :
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENT* Phlla R.
Warren, of Upton, In said County of Oxford,
that the whs lawfully married to Colby F. Warren, now of parts unknown to your libellant, at
Errol, In the state of New Hampshire, on the
came to
30tn 'lay of May, 1908, and
Upton, In this State, where they lived together
ae husband and wife until the 24th day of June,
190H, when he deserted and abandoned her while
ahe was sick of scarlet fever, which said desertion has continued for three consecutive years
next prior to tbe tiling of this libel; and she
further alleges that he was, from the time of
their marriage until the time he so deserted her,
and ol cruel and abu
gui ty of extreme
slve treatment towards fitr. And your libellant
further alleges that she has resided in the town
of Upton, In the State of Maine, in good i«lth for
more than one year next prior to the tiling of
this libel.
They have no children. And )our
libellant further alleges that the residence of
■aid llbellee is not known to her, and cannot be
ascertained by reasonable diligence
Wherefore she prays that thé bonds of matrimony now existing between her and the said
Coiby F. Warn η be dissolved.
Dated at Upton, Maine, thli 29th day of February, 191-2.
Pill LA R. WARREN.

ι·

25.- 2*>

3,135"

Admitted

STATE OF IIIAINE.
OXFORD,

75,772

tiroes Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

7-15

application.

Come to the Greenhouse for

1,υ33,5οΐ 51
λ
«6, :

Bank,

All other Assets

Maine.

Paris,

TERMS: $25.00 to warrant or $15.00 for the season,
payable at the time of first service. Apply to Ε. M. Thayer,
South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. Frank Howland, 320 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

TONIC IN ACTION
As I anticipate making a change In my business, I wish to tell my Plumbing Business at
Buckfleld. I have building In good location,

Storks anil Bonds
Cash In Office and

Mountain View Farm,

ing the trial, if

pair

Install Gttoline
I "The trouble ia, she caught a two-dol- glasses, and yellow is reoommendad in
lar husband. He bas ezpeeted her to
For Sale.
plaoe of tbe ordinary blue glasses. Optifor Witer
drees on that preoedeot ever slnoe."
cian· «ay this color absorb· the violet In
Green gray birch cord wood.
the rays of sunlight, and that It la the
L. ML LONQLKY. NORWAY. MAIN· I
B. M. GREELY,
R. O. Collins, Poetmaster, Barnegat, violet that distresses us; betides, the
la
severe
waa
with
a
N.
troubled
lease· cast a real glory over the
J.,
ι
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me
grippe oough. He says: "I would be andsoape—a sort of a sunset-after-theWANTED
oompietely exhausted after each lit of storm light that 1· «Imply fascinating.
Ctth paid for live poultry.
Yonag violent coughing. I bought a bottle of
WANTED.
A pretty color combination for tbe
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
mu for tale.
Coop· for shlpplag before
I had taken It all the coughing spring la black velvet and gold Mtlo.
A woman or girl to do housework |
poultry to lot.
spells had entirely oeaaed. It can't be The gold la used for tbe foundation of
and have the care of two children. |
QK0RQ1 M. ELDER.
beat." A. I. Sburtleff Co.» Sooth Park; thedreaaand U>· black m pipiag and
S. Ε. N« *all ά Co., Parla.
Address "J" South Paris, ι >-21
edging and a· th· waist balk.
Sooth Paria, Maine.
4tt

with

is caused from

impure blood and aric acid poison. External
reapplications sometimes give temporary
secure

There is a remedy, safe, sure and reliable which should be in every household for just such emergencies, the true
and original L. F. Atwood's Medicine.
It may be safely used by persons of

e\cu

A

«ease

pain- will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
4114
for you.

a w

for sale

RHEUMATISM

This nerve-racking di

REAL ESTATE

A Low Price Gar

mersing his bands and arms to the
elbows in separate vessels filled with
water Just to the point of overflowing.
By withdrawing his thought absolutely from one hand and concentrating it
blood
on the other be so expands the

Partly by driving blood from the surcongesting the kidneys, and
A Jjcinuu
partly by throwing too much work upon relief, they clean, renovate, put strength
bottle
in
her
a
thermos
bave
them.
censity may
Foley Kidney Pills strengthen nnd elasticity into the stomach walls and
THE PARK & POLLARD C<X
suitcase, or it may carry a cold drink the kidneys, give tone to tbe urinary build up the general condition of tbe
for a bot day's travel. A case of toilet organs and restore tbe normal action of stomach ao
that you can digest tbe
articles is easily home made, bnt it will tbe bladder. They are tonic in action, heartiest meal without fear of distress.
if
somewhat
E.
be
much
handier
in
them.
A.
result·.
shaped
nest
quick
Try
Guaranteed for indigeation, dizziness,
like a small apron and attached to a Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
biliousness, sleeplessness, sick headache,
belt. Then in a little drawing-room à Co., Paris.
and all stomach diseases. Large box 50
A COLD, LA GRIPPE THEN PNEU- one's
belongings are not mislaid, foroents at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s and
LAY OR
MONIA
seen
of
old
fellow.
Haven't
in
tbe
otbora.
Jaok,
"Ab,
way
gotten^or
druggists everywhere.
A newspaper can serve more than one jou since your wedding two years ago.
I· too often the fatal sequence, and
BUST
''Very well,
ooughs that bang on weaken the system good purpose. Spread out in tbe lap it How goes matrimony?"
the vital resistance. Foley's collects cinders and dust that soil tbe thanks; but Jove, it'a expensive comGOLDEN EGGS and lower
llone; and Tar Compound Is a reliable dress; folded on a dirty windowaill it fort. The dressmaker, alone! If I had
Talk about your "Ooosb .»nd the ΟΆΙτη
medicine tbat stops tbe cough promptly makes a clean arm-reet; and oh, it make· known—" "You would have remained
Cvr :." Yourheriar.d The Park£. Pollard DRYUASH combined beat them
hole block.
by healing the cause; soothes the in- a flue shield between one and a bore- single, ah?" "No, no,—but I would
Every one of vmir hen* v.-5'l lny "(«olden
flamed air passage*, and checks the cold. some neighbor! One bright girl need have married tbe dressmaker."
Βν*" if you feed them The Park Sc Pullaid
Keep always on hand. Refuse substi- hers as an umbrella wnen crossing
Dry-Mash and Scratch Feed tutes. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; several tracks In tbe rain to reach a The most common cause of insomnia
No side steppin-r or
S. E. Newell ά Co., Paris.
hotel; and another, on a bitterly cold is disorders of the stomach. Chamber«s—they LAY or
BCST, and they don t bust.
trip In a poorly heated coaob, put a big lain's Stomaoh and Liver Tabletstocorrect
Oct their Almaroc and Yearbook, and learn
and enable yon
"So you're engaged to her. Did she
sleep.
newspaper on tbe floor beneath her feet these disorders
att about the wonderful feed that it sold on the
tell you her age?"
For sale by tbe Cbas. H. Howard Co.,
around
her
tbe
cornera
back
and
plan."
pinned
"aioncy
up
of
It."
Feed the maturing poBets GROWING FEED
Paris.
"Well—a large part
shoe-tops, while she folded another sec- South
and DRY-MASH mixed, but a» soon as they
Hebtw ΓιιζζΙο: John Tyler
No. 1667
No. I06X-Middle letters: 1. de-P-er;
X. fa-R-c·; ». gr-A-lu; 4. Mu-N-cb; 6.
dl Κ es; 6.
so-L-ar; 7. ch-I-ef; 8,
ml-N'-ce. Franklin.
No. 1069.—Charude: Ear. neat-ear—

DRY-MASH

AND

bead bo changed you may de-

phin.

*

Pianos

my
clare

now

Another all-important consideration

for a young traveler going alone is her
stopping-place in the large city or town.
If she goes blindly to a big hotel she
meets fancy price*; if she hunts cheaper
she meets much that Is dis-

lUpHant

TK» On—r

Bulldogging a 8tor.
a
standing
Perhaps there is no contest that is
than gentle quivering of the trunk.
greater tax on human endurance
a
that demanded by "bulldogging"
it
steer, aud tbe "bulldogger" must go
Thought Concentration.
factor
alone. Tbe pouy is as great a
Professor Elmer dates performs a
the lasso
ns (he man, for when once
imvery interesting experiment by
over the horns of the range ani-

~

Baara the

Tb KM Yn Hin Always iNgkt

a

gold.

If

have come to use these bag·
their valuables that tbey are now to be
had in the stores, made of pretty cretonne lined with oiled silk.
A deep, strong pocket in the underskirt is also extremely useful for carrying money and valuables, but as this la
laid aaide in hotels and berths at night,
it may be separated from the owner
either by thief or accident; so It does
u»t take the place of the neck-bag. Ify
father once had his trousers literally
"hooked" out of a second story window
in a hotel by a thief who operated with a
rope and fish-hook from a tree.
women

«β

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
For Infants and OiMrin.

am

to

Look Better, Fit Better and Wear

CASTORIA

square.

No. 1676.—Transposition·.
I am a fruit composed of five letters.
Behead me and I am what all plants
and animals do; read me backward
thus beheaded and 1 am what nobody
should ever do; transpose me and 1 am
what nobody should ever be; strike out
am
oue letter. trans|>ose again aud i
Take
what nobody should ever tell.
me whole again, drop tuy two end letters. transpose me and I am made In

I'm

-

e'er admit she's old.

No matter what my second be.
My flrst and third must ne'er leak out
Of woman, 'tis my whole, you see.
To leave ifiy flrst and third In doubt.

After you have once tried it you wo aid no
more do without it than you would to take out
that he
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier
more.
need not bring the mail any

TRUST

we

Always her praises must be sung.
My first and third must ne'er be told.

It is Safe, Sure and Satisfactory.

PARIS

Melpomene:
seconds in purification, but not In
neology ;
thirds are in Mauretanla, but not in
colloquial;
fourths are in multitudinous, but not
in hexagonal;
fifths are in Mediterranean, but not
in ubiquitous:
sixths arc In orang outang, but not
in calamitous.
—Youth's Companion.

No. 1674.—Charades.
A lady fair Is ever young.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE Δ
CHECK

are

Our

CKECK ACCOUNT.

for the sake of a "claim" on tbe prairie
la not sordid. His stern preoccupation
wltb "getting a bead" is a part of bia
inherited passion for personal independence. 1 hare seeu a gray hue steal
over the fiice of the settler wbeu speaking of some one who had "lost bis

«ompleled
lodgings
absolutely word go in less than three minutes
if not risky or
Enig- agreeable
sure of both Is not deemed tit to enter the linals.
to
make
So
dangerous.

ma.
four sisters, and our names you'll
And
If to work out this puzzle you're inclined.
Our firsts are in Wlssahlckon, but not in
We

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

of latertst to the ladle·
Mtof HoMIHtm*
Sooth Parla, Me.
Democrat,
Oxford
Counar,

CorTwpondeaoc on topie·
ts solicited. ▲ddnaa:

When Traveling Aloo·.
There are many thing· which teem
•mail, and jet they add vastly to the
comfort, tafety and pleainre of a long
N·. 1670.—Primal Acrostio.
journey; the lack of them may «poll an farm" and "hud to go out by tbe day."
contains
acrostic
this
of
word
Each
otherwise enjoyable trip.
For the wage earner's lot tbe true born
Ave letters. If the words are rightly
Firat of all a woman should plan for
westerner feels a dread quite incomguessed and written one below another the care of the preclona money needful.
will be necea- prehensible to cities and to old commutheir initial letters will spell the name If a considerable amount
amount should be in nities. if be ruthlessly sacrifices comapplied to a professional singer. The aary, the greater
even If only a small amount forts and culture, it is that be may win
bat
checks;
which
with
1.
That
are:
crosswords
is oarried, not all of it should be In a a footing of his own and bo call no man
2. ▲ very large body of
one speaks.
handbag, which is so easily mislaid or master. Once be has cleared off the
water. 3. Something we get from ricb
in hotels or trains. A very
purloined
improved bis place and gnlnmilk.
4. A vine covered sommer little change is enough for the frequent- mortgage,
ed a soothing sense of financial secuhonse. 6. One who adores. 6. A per- ly opened purse, wbBe the rest is best
the neck. rity, be will provide books, piano, muson who will not work. 7. That which carried in a tiny bag around
of
a bit of sic lessons, travel and college educafashioned
be
This
Some8.
may
bag
comes from newly built tires.
chamois skin (to prevent perspiration tion for bis children, even if In the
thing attached to a lady's evening
from soiling the bills), the flap fastened meantime his own capacity to enjoy
gown.
by little safety-pin· over the stout tape bas beeu atrophied.—1'rofeasor Edward
Indeed, so many ΛΙη wort h Itoss in Century.
around the neck.
Ne. 1671.—Subtractions.
for

Day too Bolster Co,

For Sale by N.

Bucktield, Me.

42tf

(12)

Order today.

ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΕ» COLUMN.

The Westerner*· Ideal.
The westerner's willingness to glT·
op borne, neighbors and old association·

Cord
j

Wood,

Wood,
Edgings,

Slab

«■St

dsMcapkg

iWrlto to-iUv. r«nls κηΐ
FMmM. fiaUsfacUna guar.

"JV"» »aT<»«

Wool
to clote out odd

ON

—

Carpets
patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

N"RWAY.

Stt.,

MAINE.

kill™. COUCH

an »

CURB

LUNC»

wiTHDr. King's
New Diseowery

Stove Wood andl FOR C8ÏSfβ JSBk.
AMD ALL TWIOAT AWDUHKITiOtfBilt.
Coal.
OT7A&AHTSBD 8ATU7A0X0XT
OB
A. W. WALKER & SON,

For c<*ll!aj 10
ça. Art Poet

—

South Paris, Maine.

MOHBY RZJU1TDÏD.

For Sale.

Good Sleigh, practically new.
Good heavy work hameu.
M. L. NOYES,
South Paris.
j6tf

